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VINYL FLOORING 
Ifl0rrcuson.d sheet 
flooring for residential use. 
12 Width. Choose from 
many Patterns and coe. 
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All purpose glue that bonds wood, paper, 
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LATEX KORKEi' 	
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I* Vit and watertight  
seal. Sticks to most 
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terial. Stays flexible. 

	

Easy to clean up. For 	 F. 
interior or extio, use. 
Whit.. No. M86625. 99 Each 

1.79 

Wide Angle DOOR VIEWER 

	

Easy to install security viewer fits all 	
() doors up to 2" thick. No. 669XC. 

99! 

Elich 

	

IC (each) 	 1.29 .................................. 

Wood SNOId DOORS 	Mad. Vbr on Soffi.,,, Cln,at. 
Rich looking louvred doors add a Covt,y Lats WALL PAINT M 	of elegance to your room. 
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design. 2'.8" or 3'-O"x 	 Colors. 
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ASPHALT 
15 Year Warranty 

pin oft  lx 12 No.3 
Square...... 18" 6L 
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YELLOW PINE SPECIAL 
Strong lumber for many do.ft. 
yourself projects. 
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MAGNETIC CATCH 
No. P8296 
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Done My Job 
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Idityfi b&ICOCJC units, no rod or 

,d Easy, do-it-yourself installation. 
*1 tanks. New Improved model 
fills fester, has 5year warranty. 

SIR819 L•ver  VCHN PAUCfl 
Add bisuty and reliability to your 
kitchen with a Rockwell washed,s, 
faucet Guaranteed "Drip his" for  
yeirsl No. 07129. 
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Each ......... 19" 
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Fits all standard bathroom sinks. 
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Smoked acrylic handles. Without 
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Carter To Begin: 

f1ork Everythi1g Out OK 

End ofmSuminer 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Carter 
Is standing his ground ina dispute with Israeli 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin, and 
remains confident their differences will be 
ironed out, according to White Rome 
spokesmen. 

Carter conveyed that word to Begin throsh 
national security affairs adviser Thigalew 
Brzezinski who made a personal telephone 
call to the Israeli leader Thursday Jtat before 
Begin flew home from New York. 

A spokesman ukl that during the personal 
call "bothexpressed confidence that all 
issues" on which there Is disagreement "will 
be worked out." 

War Victims Cry For Help 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI)- Mn people 

of Esteil sent a desperate cry for help to the 
world today, appealing for an end to the 
battles between the National Guard and 
Sandinista guerrillas that have turned their 
town Into a cemetery. 

a I 
4111100 	 41"M 

Saturday only, September 23 
featuring these fine merchants: 

Iran Quake Toil: 25,000 
JCPenney  

Don's Shoes 

The Vogue 

Plaza Square 

TABAS, Iran (UP!) — The known death toll 
from last week's massive earthquake In 
eastern Iran stood today at 25,000, but officials 
assured the outside world no foreign visitors 
were among the victims. 

IATO: Germany Maneuvers 

SCHOTTEN. West Germany (UP!)- As the 
rats tat of gunfire echoed 

="*a ommiryofWestGermany,ta 	across 
rosdo 'built for Volkswagen. (I1èaI wit-
n,lng the conflict laughed and went about 
their play. The grownup gem. that began 
this week 30 miles north of Yranth,t are 
known as Operation Certain Shield, part of 
NATO's fall maneuvers in Europa. 

Elaine's Cards & Gifts 
Wine and Cheese Cafe 
HIS store fo r ir oh 
Pet Animal Supply 

9-Hour Prison Disturbance 
KINGSTON, Ont. (UP!) — Forty-nine 

Prisoners were locked in their cells at 
Mthhaves Penitentiary while officials In-
vestigated a ninehour disturbance that 
catied an estimated $50,000 damage. 

oIIar Opens Higher In Europe 
LONDON (UPI) — The dollar opened 

higher on most European money markets 
today, reversing a week-long decline that 
dealers attributed to Middle East worries. 
Gold fell back from Its aU4tme high rates. 

Port Boss W1911 Fai l  
MOSCOW (UPI) - Soviet wasworked od with washing. 

Staff Writer 
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tiii.al  Affairs. 	 CIfl1*igfl over this summWs 

In 	a 	 Ryan's 	4ar* for bar yYearsflrdpubtjc co,nmata trials d Soviet dissidents and 
on the Nddle East summit, was twIg "Artificial hypoalti- 	 Prior to the time Ryan left 5I 

Job, was given a raise in salary Brezhnev also accused the call pretexts" $ scale down 
Undid States of "deliberately trade And cultural tjWith the 	 fr 	from $11,NIto$*1,Illasmqsfly. 
proveking" the Soviet Union SovietUnion. 	 ..

_3 

5 Already te 
He It to be paid for travel At the 

OW 	 S Je 	rise of 14 carts per mile. *rainlng 	ns Appears this some tofto. 	
Ryan had been Administratorrelations between the two entlal circles in the United 	

of hePort  for1 years when be States are deliberately provW  
Speaking in the Soviet A.zer- Ig 	 resigned. His salary was the Soviet Union, wishing to 	

$WO1. beijan capital of Baku, the 71- Aggravate 	 LEONID BREZHNEV yewold Soviet leader called hither," In other Action, the authority 
the Camp David agreement "a 	He said the U.S. and its NATO decades to come and this - and new SoytetAmffjc&n drisag agreed with Dolgaer that it is 	DENNIS DOWNERic  new semi-Arab deal between allies were already P"*I1 to the  human rights campaign - arms limitation agreement wi feasible at this time to 
Israel and Ejyst - a deal that continue the anna race for were stalling conclusion  Of a - which was within easy react.  refinance the debts of the pool time the authority has been 

with a 10 m or bond '-. trying to jecove peel of the  
Lgner notod the bond market money diar from the lease. 
has dster$ctat.d. 	 Hutchison was told to 

, 
I For a saceaajuJ iamai, he determine whether the port 

010 	 sold,It would be necessary for should negotiate with ownen ofMrity Leader Loses Cool 	 : 
the county commission to equ4snent within the building 
guarantee payment. H. added to have that equipment 
that a guerad., of this sort removed or should go to court: 
would requir, a referendum of seaking a public sale of the 

Ranting, Raving, Griping 	
the People And hewa.&obIfg n• 
a referendum would pus. 	Daigner reported that while: 

U the port had been able In the port requested the county 
float a ISyam bond issue, the commiulontolevyatuoffl,, WASHINGTON (UP!) - For 	 He was told by 	4se* minority hia den, in awful 	new aiknlnldratoc said, some cents per $1,000 assessed On pad years, Democratic 	 Senate GOP leader Ted i,,ns of COOpetitthg." 	
$0I,000avnsoljywoujdbeuyed valuation to assist in the 

lived send died by the Senate 	 senators would ob}ect 	sentence. 	 ais to have included sin,ox the county commission ap.' 
Now, however, Byrd is to 	 Hetold the 5euateccngres. he had not singled out 	 levy. 

rules. 	 - 	 This's when Byrd got angry. 	The Democratic leader said for  eMudim  of the Unk  farm Proved  in 
ere 

 
gaso 

 
staret  

"fad op" wIth the way 	 atonal leaders had targeted Oct. Republicans - hid than he did Daigner said it is still 
	Dolgner said the port's are being med, he's reedy s,'4 	 14 for adjoirimnard tad at lust Jut that. 	

pamthk to get the tank farm budget, because of the even eager to ctazn um. 	 "mess" bills remain to be 	As an example. he Cited the eonslcn financed tlroh a reduction, will he out of balance 

Loader Robert F. Byrd has 	 that at least tIlls Ripsblkin 	Byrd Cat him off In mid- in debt service. The Issue was comIng year's port operation, 

completed and the date canmi three-day nile under which a 	withte,g, Sax 	by $34.101. He said, however, - 
The veteran Wed Virginia 	

be met without time agree 1411 cannot be Called 	Oil ( ensuring paymentof the 
 the cotidy commission told him trig abort as adjournment nears 

legislator - Ida temper 	
meats to limitdebate. 	three days after committee loan through a lease lb If byttneSpringun, port has 

- lathed out Thursday at these 	 "I know why we are having approval without unanimousagreement. me pool authority not been successful In leasing a 
in the Senate Impeding his 	 Consent. 	

would receive X,XO additional 34,000 square feet building in trouble 	getting 	time 

IN" 	comples for additional 
He said the llwe..day rule incom, from the tank farm efforts to get action on "mesS" 	 agreements," Byrd said. 	

was being Invoked on 	expansion, he said, 
and 	 revenue, the commissioners 

IN"

The authority members would consider an additlonaJ 
in singer, striding back mid 	SEN. KYItI) 

lalaUcn. 	
. 	

I won't say because I dill 	

added - pointing rt U Hatch  turned over to SW Hutchison, allocation from contingency 
forth to the limits 01 Ms 	 be added. 

Sometimes almost shouting 	
"But, If we cant 

we can get time agreements. Lie, pitiful little 	" 

, everybody - It comes from your elde 01 port attorney, for study and fonda. the aisle." 	
Commissioner Bob French, mkoplicne cord. waving Ms 	Byrd's sithiit came at mid- 	Set, Otvth Hatch, B-Utah, 	"I've become so bid up in Me to be taken to clear the 40,000 co un t y  c omm i ssion  seine and pounding on desks, Afternoon when he caiint up the showing quite a bit of courage, Congress  by U. abuse of U. square feet building, to the repreacntative on  the authority, Byrd denounced the delayers. foreign aid money bill and Interrupted to complain that; n1es that hwndrtrng the Senate 	in the enr. 

batldi ng' 	t 
said he is. ootimldlc this the "I know who they ,'Mi. 	 Ord waeheaping  the  bianae.A .:: fl ready SO thaais the Tenant "at 1W 	 'k$Ii 'Wul dsdarsl, naming no names 	measure. 	 Republicans and said "the rules," he mid.  

defaulted on their lee more ceulul this year. '1* will fly," 
thana year Ago, and Siam that hesald. 

- 

...What A Day For Law 
( Csu5bea.d From Page lAn Lake Mary Takes 

First Step To 

Sewage HookUp 

trio shock according to rocot 
The woman's two dilliben, Becky, 5, and lIsa, 17, had 

gone to  the store when a woman friend of Mn. Adaclo 
called her and said the children had been in a sedow 
accident, records indicate. 

The duhifran returned to find their mother "hysterical 
and in shock," according to records. Usa AMaclo told 
police As couldn't understand why the incident had oc-
curred. because the woman was a close friend of the 
family. 

Action Reports 
* Fins 

* Courts 
* Polk. Beat 

SCA Heads fart Wins 

$260,400 Fed Grant 

Zales 
Publix 
Treasure Chest of Beauty 
Sanford Sewing Center 

corer-unan am aiqp,U, sJa, :=sd toày 
this $ grant of 11554$ baa bees awsedod to '—'4, 
comamity Adios (SCA) Inc. fir Ms lf1stt program 
by the U.S. I*pulmont of Hos* BdeU Md 
Welfare. The old is to be matched vU IS4,l$ L 
local resources, a p.ris of the Sisalsgram c. 

The IfntutvI prsgr 	seem 	 is the 
ivgstar H—Iset program In smisale coosay md 
provides into to a kI(i 	c1.*. The gr Ito 
cow — tipuu 6ft the qeamiig now 
year, said Cbqpolt 

Super Shoe Repair 

Eckerd 

Western Auto Associate 
Mr. Ed's Pizza 

Loernin, "WO  W, Sanfoq't Fr, 	Fritay. Sips. 21. R$-3A 

Tent 

NATON Family 
I1BRIEF 
GOP Ends Cross-Country 	Booted 
Fling; Labels It Success 	s,iiuunrnup 

	

CHICAGO (UPI)- Despite small crowds 	build led Writer 
A  IAW 14my mass who was 

	

and frequently skeptical audiences, 	____ 

	

Republican chairman Bill Brock has labeled 	Mary mqw Wait serenade two 

	

the GOP's cross-country tax blitz a success 	weeb W was Said 1y 

	

because It brought $1 million In free ad- 	W't in And his hey would 
vertlaing. 	 have totab down the tad they 

	

The 5,000miIe three-day trip ends today 	h5fl bee. heIg I for two 

	

with Ronald Reagan campaigning here for the 	030100110 at Lake rnOL 

GOP TeIT7 BeardS, who pitched a pea 	tax cut and Gerald 	1S-by44 but lit onus acre of 

	

Ford echoing the message later In Los 	land he bought Jut off 
Angeles. 	 Rinehart 'Road with his wits 

Beverly sod 11.nnitbeid son, 
10 Indicted In Drug Smuggling Brooks  was told by the Leb 

Mary City CoimclJ be waid 
have to move Ms taunt by Oct. 1 

	

NEW YORK (UP!) — Ten persons — eight 	or  be remov The emedi 

	

men and two women — have been Indicted on 	voteri mutmoaiy to doctors 

	

charges of participating in a scheme to 	U. tent a public 'ihasco I 

	

distribute large amounts of heroin and 	order to force its rweaL 

	

cocaine smuggled from Mexico Into New York 	Banned said today he does 

	

and Puerto Rico through Los Angeles and 	not know It he uS have U. 
Miami. 	 Landby Ott. land$araso.euk 

a legal opinion on the city's 
action. 

Carter Friend Under Probe 	If Bennett deCide. to hive 
the land, he said Ma family will 

	

WASHINGTON(UPI) — ThWhItftoIa 	probably hove to Lies In an 

	

investigating the actions of Bill Milliken, a 	&PwtMML That will hn,r 

	

friend of President Carter's who sometimes 	the financing 01 the hams he 
plaza to hid thee, llsws,er, stays at the White House and who admits to 

	

being a go-between with federal officials for a 	dridhi of We  hem 

	

Z
developer who contributed $10,000 to 	Burnett bed  the  hid and 

	

his (Milliken's) charitable programs. He 	pitched the tad I. lies I while 

	

operates self-help programs for inner-city 	building his home. He 

	

residents In Atlanta and New York City, 	he mi Maid a $55,005 he for 

	

raising most of the money through industry 	about $1510 using used 
Maldng donations and federal funding. 	 About six purgoug tivias in On 
PIN Qrds area around Ben-
nett's Ma appeared U the 

	

Mayor Enters Teacher Strike 	mading to namri Noun 
either  commit  to cautrartlon By United Press InternatIonal 	 ____ or remove his tent. 

Beandi aswer,4 quedlam 

	

Chicago Mayor Michael Bilandic has agreed 	and listened to the debit. while 

	

to mediate a strike that threatens to cancel 	standing before the cenmctl 

	

fall classes for 110,000 city college students, 	holding his so In us arms. 
but little 	 has been reported in 	"It Is obviousYou id the 
teacher walkouts a dozen other states. 	other citIes up there don't hike 

what he's doing and hew be's 
doing it, but the tad r ,I&i. he 
has violated no crinsesce," 2nd Oil Site Blast Feared 	councilman QiI, Nelson told 
U. gathering. 

	

HACKBERRX, La, (UP!) — Firefighters 	
the 

 

	

today spriy.d$banrssamsad S raging firs at 	'1b.T' waIveS. Ea.i 
the federal government's 	-oU reserve 	with  Is how far does  a govern- ____ 	 ment to in IrtarfarV with 

	

cavern to guard agahit a second p4*-kin 	wins a man ass, hi I guam it 

	

like  one that killed a man and critically 	is drawn who it affects the 

	

burned another. The explosion rocked the?- 	man's ndghben," mid Nilw 

	

million-barrel reserve during loading 	
me it would be a public operations Thursday. 	 "nc, and I don't ase why 

the city can't make him move 
Carter Stumps In N. Carolina out," declared Councilman 

IIII 	a. Gr ft 
made the india to declare the 

	

ASHVILLE, N .C.(UP!) — Jimmy Carter 	Maa 	s.nc,and forte brings the political power and glamor of 	U. 

	

presidency hack to North Carolina today to 	"1 't wad to huil Mr. W 

	

the Senate candidacy of state Insurance 	SwistI, but something has pu 

	

Commissioner John Ingram and the re 	to I. dos.," 4—'-nled Michael 
election bid of 11th District Rep. Lamar 
Gudger. 	 Blikilli had tuweidad water 

he the Bennotta mill recally. 

	

Jarvis Pressures Candidates 	Riskslla plans to NO we 
Is. Jut north Of the limitS 
land and said be feared ATLANTA (UP!) — Howard Jarvis, the 78 	property values would drop 

	

year-old prime mover of the famed California 	with the 5e011181*6 tedig In a 

	

tax revolt, Thursday said he will pressure 	tad acres the rost 

	

candidate for public office to support his tax 	"Here we are, we're in it," 
PAkab told the commission. 
"How the bell do we out at ii 
it,,,  

Dallas Shaken By Disease 	"l know what It's like toweek 
on aIs., 1 Jut remodeled

myself," 

	

DALLAS (UP!) - The stigma that followed 	mine 	noted Gary
Bridges,  another neighbor 

	

the initial outbreak of Legionnaires' dli... In 	on Pta, tied.. "Who he 

	

Philadelphia and forced the cluing of that 	te _ in I kaw we said 

	

city's Bellevue Stratford Hotel could be a 	'he's gis guts.' We weren't 

	

threat to Dallas' profitable convention In- 	NJAM yes Mr. It We 

	

diatry. Health officials announced that at 	dedd we'd Jut wad id  an 

	

least two of the 35,000 people attending the 	what would  hPiu It it's 

	

national Veterans of Foreign Wars convention 	basin two mouthe and ~a
be. doss.  we  d't Is'Ig thu 

In August  had contracted Legionnaires 	em  you Mr. SOMM. yo 
disease. Both cases were non-fatal. 	 An ,... 

lake Mary's City Council up of officials from take 
voted 	unanimously Mary. Sanford and the 
Thursday 	to submit 	its county. 
resolution for owntructicn Before that plan can be 
of 	a 	sewer treatment submitted, the 	govern. 
facility that would serve mental 	entitles 	Involved 
Lake Mary, Sanford and mess approve resolutions 
rural 	north 	Seminole supporting the establish. County to Sanford and meat of the facility.  
Seminole County officials The resolution provides 
As well as the 	florida for a later review of the  
t*psilmai* of 	Environ- plan for implementing the 
medal Regulation (DER). treatment facility plain by 

The resolution paves the Lake Mary officials. 
way borsidsnitthnga plan In 	oyher 	action, 	the 
to laUd connector lines council voted to at aside from the Satford sewage $1,505 for the — works 
treatment 	facility 	on department budget for the 
Poplar 	Avenue 	to construction of new roads, 
customers in rural parts of The council also ap- 
the conady and Lake Mary. proved a $1,171 payment 

The 	panel 	studying for the repair ofanelectric  
establishment 	of 	the generator donated to the 
treatment facility corn. city 	by 	the 	Florida 
miSted Se$. S to cam- Department of Forestry. 
pitting 	its 	plan 	for The generator is valued 
MWM U. unity by at $1,111. am rding to 

Dec. 1. This panel Is made Mayor Wailer Sms. 

began polling her clothes o, according to records. She  
WW screaming for help and they rode away on their 
bicycles, records Indicate. 

VVINUD9111  
A visitor to  Lor*wood area home awoke screaming 

this morning when $ burglar pig his hand over her face. 
Patricia Owen, 45, of Gainesville is visiting Tuna Gal, 

47,01 Markham Woods Road. She was asleep is 2:30 am. 
when a man cam into her bedroom and pat his  hand over 
her face, r.cccda Indicate. 

She began screaming and he loft the hon.,. A check of 
the hon.e revealed a door was ajar arid the first floor at 
the house hod best raniacbod, acwrdii4 to IKWde. 

Reported mhahig from the boa., was a stereo_npllfler 
taken from a family main and Mid, projector taken from 
the living rosin, according to records. 

MAN KJINW 
A grew fir, teethed in a south Saminde County man 

being bux 	00 NO AOd6 bre. Arms and rI.g. 
Richard Barry Gibbons, 1, a 211111 H. floral Way Said 

thiefa deputies the III Nag ins pea caught fin and 
holding it with his pads he took It utMde Ms host,, 
rece indicate. 

Intl. poscass be was berned. 11110 was treelied And 
re1eased U florida Mouth Hospital. — OV*l* VIOlA 

Joseph Mueller, M, of ia Antelope Trail smelled 
something bad in Ma mailbos Thursday and without 
openkig it contacted Wkt.r Springs police. 

Tuesday avosing, Mueller was lilt and choked will be 
lost cerwcicnaness as more than 155 people looked on Ma 
public hearing on the dsennesislon of the Tiacawifla 
sthdMslen. 

Mueller had spoken In favor of dearmezatloss and the 
man who allegedly did the choking. Nicholas C.M.fla,o, 
heads the TiacawIlla project for the Vitae SprIgs — Co 

Mueller went to check the check the mall at 2* p.m. 
Who psirshoan Wesley Dowafi arrived he found the 
heed, tall ust hulde ci fish wrapped insid, a 

 
"w in 

the mailbos. 
Puke (sI John Goveridnk said there is no ladicaft 

the flab h. any twamdlon to Tuesday's incident. Muter 
threw ad the bitt with the rod ci the garbage. 

EBIAIS P01 - 
Lisa Ma. Desnart, 40, of Allismente liptap was 

wdkift All Stat. Road 437 sod Mouth Stied I juluawe 
Springe Thurs4e sosisug on  the was appswftad by w — akad yearno 

The yadhe is*'.lid they we eIg S. rape her ad 

No Property Tax In Town AREA DEATH 

Sanford 
Seafood Center 

Taylor's Natural Foods 

Plaza One Hour Cleaners 

CID 41W 
tipsisibir no mi—v.& 11. N. 1! 
1144 so 1u. S1 $ç as 	be W 'flow Msraos. see.. a a. Frame Los, Su 	FN. srnt. 

55s 	cv. AWINP ftid . $ s PWW *n 
es,,. NamN, 	 Id$, Yes,, NI* kbe:aSmNPS,ouse" lotus is 	N3* 

F 	

[if 'A 	 fl, I 

ALL TYPES OF FRESH FISH I $IAF000 

WHK.IND SPIOAL 

FRESH SHRIMP 
last Cesel a" Called 
JUMO 	LANN 

$49'9  
53* Shell Freacto Ave. (Hwy 17-fl) P140111 mis US 1742 MONTH OF AIRPOIi BOULEVARD 

G*ANTVIUZ, Ga. IUPI) — 
Ts 

_____ 
pr, rt, tes —ii, I 

in srpmeI 

___ 
this's  AIL"  The revenue brent 
Ms 	1'1tIN pays for practicaUy 

depulasus. "se bad arms 
wjid,, liken it is U. 

CIAWPOSDIIIZLTOt4 
____ 

Crnfl4w 	olliii, N, 

two sos, James L. (lidØ 
and Bogy Shallss, Iprhigvilgh 

WØer Is many American  
rua*ise. but I Iba wad 

tom 01 skit 1,15, id the 
tom cadi umeesi I. 

aM the toa.i's e; 	And  
Smith said Shore is es NO 

orkesi  the  iske day, We  lead  
ad who it was. 1W  g, 

01 114 Coitf7 Cub Circle, 
Sanford, dle4 Thursday at 

IlL; two sitsi, 
Gentry, WIaden- Isles aa 

Gaurs to. lad years am 
pu 	y P'owlj lisa.. 

'Ihey we we 	prhad 
what they hid cut U.y 

arias crke I Gradvifle  his  
airman pale, force, in- 

agreed to ifs U..." lionlaisa Mir1I1 HllIL 
lie  was  haul Fwa$b Coady, 

Mrs. 	CL. 	Keaady4 
WUkets, NC.;am bee 

lees I 17SIe'y I goIg 
to hssMa 	kelp hi 

havete psy asp his," sidle 
. 

dyg 	, 	s, A Ni 	riftS ha* 
at 	waii I U. disCs 

N. C. aads to liciord I 
him Whiamlajes, NC. 

5am Sheila., Wkee,1a1i 
me, *s. 	Ihshi4 

119 U "—  Ills 	, 
1017 a 49"A us ft 
"jut Is hid spa r j  - 

- 	 hIbd. 
Igm — int'..s 

hubs it 01 pIe,. 
Ntalhlodresplarod. 

itoom a nis 	Isvth *$ 
_da_LaiU.T 

Wilkiebste, 	NC,; 	elg$ 
geelM1. 	e 	ve 

'4k hasp 01 pss ew 
ar.s4 z1ng Is pay 	r fid, mel 	s, ,  

wiser - hid at a reid 
isis, 	re- 4 g 

1 	I 
lUllS pepilisIas, with 115 

iplsi (sth, Whis Sm.. 
He I =16 vd by Ma Villa, 

Pun es 	u Jim Md 
V low add as 0' 

Smib. "10111111 Shies 
Ci'" id -11h 	"I 	Mu a 
goad hIs." 

pint M 	d 	bet visor had., 
diyd it 

	

sill he  inpqw 	WIaata4aJ 
P',fi 

Iis*I to  500k 
here, malady Ia 

5, 	ajs,; 
Geusba, Vessel N.m. 14 _________ hi s ha. Aid ley aid The his sidle a 	Ma 1W — me .me edled 

__________ levIes, W$5. like; chsr, 01 air-j-- 
SmSh $ stas with 

*hiseshiukhiatoa 
vidgugaluvehm to pay 
Med$$3.hakeetol 

a-  -' 	' 	wIse a _--t 
I beebe. era sow 	is 

I. 	about 
 hallheflsdhiNhsleeJaj Stricken  In florid. 

Gratyfik's rebut fiscal Midst ___ 
bill we Sm 10 pars uge, 
aid he 	•- $10 to 

beaU appaue, isom Sm 
Mshnkofde*,Mss, 	01 

1W tow iScous he Jut 
his .veuyke4, ted 

1W re 	'pij 01 hit- 
JAXZI)t4VIUS ((IPI) — 
Ills hell 	'liJa 

01 mis and up 
has, beat daft 

P$, lass I $1 	It I 
Vieda county eaters 

gas, else aid ola.*ts 	h- 
and is hi ahee tie, saps 

id hiss ad*. 
There's ad See 	Iv 

a m 	U. nd  of 
Geitetle id a 	J 

ad I$ ceaJ$fls,4 	5 	.1 
toghamir. dais... I FlUid, 

vU '-tat 	i Puft e,s," 
Dr. 	Michael Yeller, Mask ed the sales as by eeaciis. 

i --.' nmew, at' 
Sulk aIornt here me," aid 

Is is ViSe 	IlL liOusy 
lIt 	ee U. 	the tam 

a use  IN  11*, inching ems 
OiIs.da iwe ito dad 01 Il. 

lass. cautr 	nhd1rat.,, 

Is Smith, made N. 
"We on a hue mosey Ie 

vie, plpe," ha aid, 	'id 
bylnghardtorecjth, 

hi 	cam 	daI be Ms 
hr.d*e deft uf two WIN 
id Shove ft 	

'— 

myMorlasl—s.,, who said sit mis war, 
"Faflsta*iIy, lee, has hi. the ('.uU Cow. 
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olimseed'isthiony on- 	's -wad  WAYISD.DoyIz,pj-- 	 2. amider ow  s- 	
- ll - * -nhl'& 	IdNitIN fld$M Mt ft 	b, S N' NOR" H. oumni 	

1bmm"-W NWUIa ynwfttocW . few days befu, As was a i.rui al dirty diii _________ RONALDG. IQC,AdI, 	

rI 	
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___ 	
Nit Xml N' 	N'sa 	 "Webi ugo. ____ Him,DilJ,.,.,: Wish, N a; Nub, SI4I S '1be. SI&$ 	
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______________ The other 	in cNi 	$cbid a N bid Words to 	WW  hI 1MIkI 'lilly andy" jed b.csim. 

	

ml 	- I 	 school. N' *( bbs Ni," Nit X deduit 	widest go along with lb. edmy tot. Everybody 
INed 	*.. X 	N, say advice, adlw 	t,tes is bird to be cdasy." 
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The Matter Of 	 ___ 	 __ ___ 	 __ 

	

dirty verde to ith.sl we - t"tis M lbs 	iiI 
I DOIR DamII 	Wi. X add N" ingiIc Angle l*uniiy tis ci m 	- iim. 	ewe to 	 . "nm,'. ..,t 

____ 	 ___ 	 illrne-' There will always be. the shi I the diii to 	N 	her it 	datl, the ee-*-' call N's Pur" 
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Sanford Plaza Penneys- 

Cl le! 
Starts Saturda 

kSave up to 50 %, 
on 

- 	111y; 

~1 sport shirts. Fertilizer sale 

at 9 a.m. 

Women's 	. 
- 	 I F"UGK10c30 

shoe closeout , 
OrIg. 16.99 to 118 

now 1 o99**to 3.88 
Select from casuals, dress heels and sandals. 

Orig. to $9. Men's short sleeve golf shirts in 
Polyester-cotton knit. Placket fronts, stripe 
combos in sizes S,MPL,XL. 

Pony athletic 
shoe closeout 
50 % off 
Select from jogging, basketball 
and tennis style shoes. 

Men's suit sale', 
Orig. 'lOto 120 

now 39.99 to 79.88 

50 Only! 
Boys' Prewash fashion 

A great selection of vested plaids, solids and 
chicks. Choose fabrics Ilk. poly,st.r.cotton, 
Iexturlzsd polyester and polyester-wool. 

-. 	 Moth 'S 

6+6 Fertilizer 	2N88 ,  
30 lb. bag 

164•8 Fertilizer 	3 @88 . 
30 lb. bag 

Ortho St. Augustine 

6888 Weed 1 Feed 
Covers 21 sq. ft. 

Landscaping 	1N88 vergre.ns 

Ladies' 
halter tops 
Assorted prints, 	 1 () One size fits all 

Denim jeans 
In navy and khaki. 
Available In waist and Inseam sizes. 

Now 5.99 

sportcoats 

Orig. '27.99to'60.59 

now 25% to 50% off! 
Uxturized poly blends. 
Various styles and sizes. - -- 

4 10S&13 .M**5 45110 US 	45*5 t.a 	I éi 	' • 	' 

knee hi socks 

Men's 2 pocket 
button down 

Sport shirt 
In short sleeve 

Boys' 

Swimwear 

Assorted fall colors. 
J Sizes 9.11. f I 

Survivor 36 Women's 

Battery Accessories 
3 yr. prorated warranty Bells. shawls. scarves. 

flower gins and hats. group 24F.22F-42 

or* 9 llSssw 	S88  
with trade. 

Limited quantities, 
In various styles 
Including athletic styles, 
Hawaiian print boxers, 
and stretch knit. Is $13 

Colors: navy, brown, yellow, 
blue, white, bilge & rust. 

5M.L.XL. 
50% off 

Orig. $0 

ww 1 9.88 Now 
ople 50 % off I 

I 

dOOnlyl Men's 

Disco shirts 
In long sleeve. 
Many prints 10 choose from. 

Boys' athletic style 

Jogging 
shorts 

Special buy! 
Steel befted 
radial tires 

In poly cotton. 
Prs.schoeil and 
school age sizes. 
Assorted solid colors 
with contrast trim. 

Misses 
Sleeveless  

Blouses 
Poly Cotton blends, 
Asst. solids and prints. 
Sizes 32 40 

Converse All  
Basketball shoes 
30%of f Low cut and high top 

Low cut Reg. 16.99 	Now 11.89 
HI-Top Reg. 17.99 Now 12.59 

Entire line of Special buyl 

Boy's shorts Tennis 
rackets 

Pre school and school age 
sizes. Various styles Re.nt DaNa 	588 including denim cut-oHs, 
poly-cotton cuffed shorts. 

weed racket 

fashion-look, rugby 
shorts, tennis styles 

R5Ult 
'
Trivmph  

wood racket 	5.88 
and camp shorts. ligent NXL 49 9.88 metal racket 

tyi 30 % Wilson Championship 

to 50 % off Tennis balls 
Orig.2.$ 	Nm. 1.99 

Fishing Reels SPecial 	uv 
fishing combos 

Closeout Olympic - 

Olympic 300 VO 	9.88 Orig i7.ie 	Sale Reel & rod 
2'!5!'Y? IA flR Aft. to?". rods 

3o. % off up Is 
3/$5 

Now 2I5 

23.0 )IN U ToW 
Sparks 3300 9.88 orig. 11.55 	Sate 
Mitchell Garcia flOW 1 7.88 
Oils. 23.0. 	Sale 
Sbskespeare 

15.88 
to 38.88 spinning reel 9.88 0,1g. 11.n Sale 

Al.,..), $0 + FIT 
Ii.,,.,. 42.0 + PIT 

.z.e + P IT 
Sl.N.1443.55 + PIT 
014S41 OIL" + FIT 
1107s41 *0 + PIT 
Ll.ISII *0 + PIT 

Sanford Plus P.nneys Open Saturday • am. to 9 p.m. Open Sunday 12:30 • 5:30 p.m. 
- - 

--_----_._ - --S--- I -- - •- •.........- ------ - . a . 	- - 	 -- - --------- a -. - - . .--. - ) - t.. £_ .-.. ._ 1 ..*ö. •. 	- • ------------ 
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The tsU Guard slid they behaved the (sir 
abcsidtbenias15gDC4lftthi pod, ,. 
pilot and 	 Th*'ismas win 
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A letter bstog mailed today The idiool systems piar* 
by 	the 	Department 	of an es Forest Qty Elementary.  
Fvetronmentai 	ltegsdatlon Tee MiddleSchooland Lake 

to dSISI. Bradley High SdiooL 
md 	'dak will pit as end to Since the DER permit is. 
a 17m.*h aswsmmt ed Orw May it. 1*77 the school 
has 	ealsind 	between 	the hosed has been negotiating with 
SUFAnk Cy Sdncl Board Altamonte Springs 	at 	the 

WVSIg of DER, according to 
The dispute centered on Hugh 	Canton. 	director 	of 

whether the school system auxilloaryseirvicestorthejodW 
'sild have to dose dawn its boat 
l's SIV$5S trnwat Plait He noted that the city was 
ad - 	these .r1j or now asking for 133,IN to con. 
elsooct to the Altamonte nel to their system big the 
Bprings sewagt treatment school 	nerd 	believed there owc should be in charge for can. 

lbsy ssum to think they 
necllon bid Jut a charge for 
use of the system, 

CANCER 
bays_plond all avenase and DEll's Hurvilcigi noted his FIGHTERS I dint think they could di department 	had 	originally asyihieg else." aid Thornu believed 	that 	since 	the These five new officers 
ftcdt, district engineer for 
CCII. 

Altamonte Springs facility was were among Si persons 

He added that he Is sending a 
bulk with federal money it 
should get full otiIt1on." 

on hand Thursday night 
at the annual meeting of Isttsrt.d.y t.Wsug school bond 

officials 	they 	can 	keep 
However. Himokult added 

that "it ltIs bed and cheaper bo 
the 	Seminole 	County 

Ipseatlag their CM 16 	facility go with their own s'stem then chapter of the American 
with 	r upgrading. that is fine, Cancer Society. Holding 

banner (from 	left) 	are 

SEC To Judge: 
linen 	Kelly, 	corres- 
ponding secretary: Bob 
flaehn, recording secre- 
tary; 	Gib 	Edmonds. 

FineVesco  treasurer: Edith McNeil, 
president; 	and 	Deolbert 

Loudd Granted Parole Abney. 	vice 	president. 
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TAILAHAU (UPI) - em.iei.., 

WA11fl7IGTON (UPI) - The aide Richard Harden In Febni- 
Iscultiss 	 Can. ny IM that Vesco renpnesen. 

cucu called A1Ml4.ca 	 sew new mL&nn has aahid a federal tailves 	wanted 	to talk to 
Jedgo to sign 	Hamilton Jordan. WEATHER and po1ithsl 	sir," was 	iatsd a perole an order today 	 Carters top 

" 7b 	Y. ng 	Rohesi Vince w 	to adviser.  

Iaud, a, his served 	thin three yearsMAN iii 	a day it he refines to 	Lee told Harden he had been 

two esuscurrest iey 	i,steee ku 
shag pie million in offered 11 million to arrange = auegssy Need in an effort such a meeting, and Vesro was 

s 	am. 	readings: 	tern. delivery Of cocalie. lie will be psilied Oct. 17 to i,  White House of. willing to pit Ic the  $10  minim perator 	II; .verajgbt lowi U; barometric pressure, 3115; at 	p,o.tiw hr pw,  yon. in Mock to anyone who helped. raUv, humidity, 17 per cent. Columnist Jack Anderson 	The White house has ac 
reputed that Vow offered the knowledged that Carter wrote a 

Forecast: Hot and muggy. 

W..d.RemoWng Harvester dock In  5 	(th5fly 	called letter to Attorney General 
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Preparation Week 
First Baptist Church, Sanford, will obeerve 

Sunday School Preparation Week Sept. 24-30 with 
the theme, 'Prepare to Witness and Win." 
Sessions Sunday will be from 6:154:30 p.m.; 
Monday, and Tuesday, 74:30 p.m.; and Wed-
nesday, 6:30.1 p.m. 

Dr. J.T. Cosrnato, pastor will teach from the 
book "Witness to Win" during the first to,, and 

.discussion in various age groupa will follow led by 
'Mrs. R.E. Wunderllch, preschool; Chris Tirchey, 
children; Forrest Foggin, youth and James 
Weekley, Adult. 

There will be a media presentation during the 
Sunday evening worship service on "The 1171-71 
Sunday School Emphasis." 

The Singing Binion Family 
An evening with the Bink,n Family Singers Is 

scheduled Sunday at 7 p.m. at Deltona Thnity 
Assembly of God at Elkcam Boulevard and 
Arrowhead. Their ministry Includes playing, 
singing and preaching. 

St. Augustine Open House 
The parish of St. Augiatine Catholic Clutch, 

:caueiberry, welcomes the community to an Open 
Uouee, Sunday4 asjgt of the celebration 01 the 
1h Anniversary of the OiiandO - Dideesi. 
Everyone is Invited to meet with the clsr and 
the IaypeopIsaf the parish at the ch,,J 
Sunset Drive, from 2 to 4p.m. Light refreshments 
wW be served. 

Christian Healing 

Captain Alton Linwood Powell III, past com-
manding officer at the Naval Regional Medical 
-Center, Orlando, will sulk Tuesday at the 
Greater Orlando Chapter of the Order 01 St. Luke 
to be held at 7:45 p.m. at Winter Park 
Presbyterian Church, 2000 Dundee Drive, Winter 

:Park. 
A member of the Order of St. Luke and ruling 

elder and Sunday School teacher at Winter Park 
Presbyterian, Capt. Powell will share healing 
experiences In his life and in the medical 
profession. 

Fish Fry Scheduled 

The Holy Cross Episcopal Church, Sanford, will 
hold  fish fry Saturday, +4 p.m., at the church to 
benefit the Youth Club. A take-out service will 
also be available. 

Sunday School Banquet 

A Sunday School ban.t for all teachers and 
workers will be held at First Assembly of God, 
Sanford, Saturday, at 7 p.m. A nursery will be 
provided. 

S 

Films Scheduled 

Th.ftrst ina series of films os the U(,01Paul 
will be shown at 7 p.m. at Osinmunity hailed 

,Methedint Qiurds of Ciavry. 
- On Wedasedsy at 7 p.m. the nietuen Pith,. 
"Distant Thimdsr" a sequel to A Thof in the 
N*" will be shown at the cburcb. 
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Evening Hendd 

ATTENTION CURRENT & FORMER PINTO OWNERS! 

t,,. 
sor'so"I 130. I 

 

YOUR COMPLETE ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE 

YOU CAN WIN 
USE - 

OF A1979 PINTO 
FOR ONE FULL MONTH 

No Obligation To Buyl Just Write Us A Letter, Telling Of Your Experience 

As A Pinto Owner - How Your Car Performed, Etc. A Letter Will Be 

Selected Each Month For The Coming Year ... Beginning In November, 1978 

I1 WRITI PINTO PROMOTION 
C/O JACK PROSIER FORD 

P.O. BOX 1420 
SANFORD, FL 32771 

1.,fl 
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wo now 
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:: %
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11 
Read this great testimonial 
letter from one of our Happy 
Pinto Owners, Mr. William 
Bedsole. Mr. Beds ole Is an 
aerospace engineer. 

Pictured to lii. NIt: Mr. leduliss 1171 
Pinto with lUllS mii. 

I'll" 

_ 	_ PONY _ I-I 
Is Arriving Soont Mac. Your Order Howl 0 

Herald Photo By Tom Netsel 
Dr. and Mrs. A.W. (Bud) Woodall and 

their self-renovated traveling bus. 

Story, photos, Page 3 
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2-1ven9 NoraW. Sanford. Fl. 	Pry, kf. n. te 

U you're W.M1g of getting set .1 the hose sad an 
losMog for sssdM.g tad. Of weehand, here are a few 

GENERAl. SANFORD MUSEUM LIIIIMIY, a E. 
First St. Open Wednesday, Friday and Sunday, 34 p.m. 
only. 

Time Out To Eat 
Here are a few sample suggestions of 

places to visit for your dining pleasure: 
LAKE MONROE INN - [nlng, estartalmne,g 

nightly with the IsinMatu, Lake Monroe, Sanford. 

CLUB USIA — Entertainment nightly Tues. thru 
Sat., Hwy. 17.R, Lcngwgod. I mile No. of 434. 

IF LOOKS COULD KILL 

BURGER cuzr - Enjoy our fabulous new salad 
bar. M S. French Ave.. Sanford. 

HOLIDAY INN— Steaks and Seafood, Cocktail 
lounge. Holiday Isle Marina in Sanford. 

Ginger-Noll Hollyhock (Hi. Me. 
flsuku) aIsd her dasgblft, Ann Marie 
(Caltlie O'Hea,y), jsIo farces in the 
flrst epls.de  of ABCs Depressloo-era  
comedy "Apple P1,," which airs 
$atmday. 

Laverse (Peony Marshall. right) sad 
Shirley (Clady Williams) have a chance to win fur, and diamonds on lb."Qth 
Show" epIn.de .1 "Laverne I Shirley" 
Tuesday. Sept. 2$ as ARC. 

15,115 Ps W low DR. WOODALL AND HIS Cl UNIT 	 FRONT OF BUS HAS SOFA AND BUILT-IN BAR 

Have Horses, Will Travel.oln A Bus 
By TOM NE71L 

two months to get up atiough nerve to do It." 

IA ID-RAY DATSUN aw 
BARGAIN CORNER 

BUY HERE • PAY HERE 
WUNIY PATMNU$ LOW AS 
'14 PrW.k 

DIAL wi th the 0C*UI who wants to 01*11 

BAIRDRAY DATSUN 
M4N U•I. L.11.ssd. 

131431$ 

MAITLAND ART CENTER 
- Exhibition of 

phstographs by prtae-wUuffig photographer William  M. Hobby III, Se". 1-28 The Alt Center at Maitland, 231 W. 
Packwoal Ave. 

* 

CORNELL PINE ARTS CENTER MUSEUM, 
BOLLINS COLLEGE - General Fulgenclo BaU*a 
CoUedimo1pre.nyolIgIonary Cuban 51 Sept ISOit 22, 
Tuesday ttrough Friday, 10 am. to 5 p.m. and 16 p.m., 
Saturday and Sunday. Closed Mondays. No admission 
charge. 

CENTRAL FLORIDA ZOOLOGICAL PARR - US 17. 
53, one mu, east of I-f and 4% mIles west of Sanford. 
Hour. M. 

Little House': 

The 'Big Seal' 

Dr. A. W. (Bud) Woodall and his family 
eiy showing their Palomino bones In shows 
around the country. 

His daughter QirIs, 15, was the high point 
youth oI thin, nitio two y.r, ago and rtmosr 

last year. 
This family hobby has led to a new activity 

which has occupied his leisure time for the 
past few months: He has converted a 
Greyhound bus Into a hccurloia motor home.. 

Taking the family pita a dotle horse 
trailer around the country was putting ton 
much wear and tear on a conventional motor 
home. 

Looking for something better to do the Job, 

but still w4ahthlg comfort for the family at the 
weekend shows, the Sanford chiropractor 
decided on a bun. 

H. botht one diessi, but It did rest meet his 
demando. 

"I wanted one built the way I wanted 1t' 
said Dr. Woodall. "I had to buy five, though to 
Pit one good one. I bought them with my 
brother who has one and sold the others to a 
dealer In Texas." 

Keeping the but one from the peckago 
deal, Dr. Wondall started learning all 
about cabinet making. 

"I bad to ask kits o1 questions and It took me 

wiva*ng everything from scratch In his 
Wilson Place hom, the project was planned to 
take a year. 

"Bit he did It in S months and lest 15 
pounds," laughed Mrs. Woodall. "His pants 
dltbi't even fit." 

Two air conditioners, a microwave oven, CB 
radio, music piped throthotd, a bar, sleeping 
spice for six, and floor-tocelling carpeting all 
done In tones of brown have turned the 
passenger bun Into a motor hmw the Woodalls 
are proud to show to visiting camper, 
wberever they P. 

ICLUB SABIA19  
LUILr LJ(LtUttIUft; 

Tuuday ffiru Saturday 

For 	years 	Good awarded "tAttle House on 
Housekeeping 	has 	been the Prairie." 	"Eight 	Is 
doling o* seals of approval, Enough" and 'The Jet. 
supposedly allowing can. fersona" the 	first three 
lomsrstobrssth,ajgho( awardo. 
reltof when ever they pur. 
chase chase a Product sporting ma me series 	are 	being 
of those significant 	assla. commended for 'prgng 
Now we cannot only buy otddanding primetime 1V 
approved 	products, 	but shows that have a positive 
vMd so,d talevialon u influence an faintly hi.." 
weil. The mag*ne say. it I. 

In a now 'Positive Family only a oolnddmce thu the 
Life Piogranuning" diatlon shows rspros.nf sark of the 
progr, the mwow ho. Ilwe nMvw 

M986y On Isturd.y 4 P.M.. 2 AM. 
- 

MOST $100 CALLNINI5'lJ$ 
NINI 	I 	*NO COVER  

P,CkIsus, .NO MINIMUM. 

n  _4L .4 ::~im 	
- I pe we 110101 so oft - 	

. -'' 
C11110 toas ,.,. 	I. 

COLLECI0it'S PARADISE - Shades of the Gay 
and Roaring 30s featuring mechanical musical in.  
Mnun.ru of those years. U.S. 17.50. nine miles southwest 
of Klulmmee. Hours: 54 except Mondays. 

S 

FONT amrnnua MUSEUM-. Authentic rephca of 
an 1507 fort of the Second Seminole War. Guided group 
tours by calling 504145. Fr.. AbnI*N.n. Open 10a.m. to 
4 p.m. Wednesday through SMiudsy, * p.m. to 1 p.m. 
Sunday. Closed Monday and Tuesday. located on Road 
fM two miles north of Et Highway N at Christmas, 
florida. 

JOIN YOUNG MUSEUM AND PLANETARIUM - 
From florida setoral tory osnorania with live Wants 
and animals to Apollo slinscoaafl. $25 E. Rollins 1.. Loch 
Horse Put. Bows: B-I Monday through Thwsdsy; 54 
Fridays; r.oenl on 

S 

T= CARTOOt4'NIJWJM —Nt of rare cartoon 
sat and nutoon items. Free. II n.m. to  p.m. Thuds,. 
theo Sundays, .s* to Amiss Park Post cmos, M N. 
Sesset.. Mcd., (lasds. 

. 
*imjw OF A$Th AND acu eMo*a taduda Ift *IIh ad 3ammooey Can r' 	1a.m. in $ .., Meal.,. ass I. $ p.m. lMwáys, I Is $ p.m. Sunday.. liii Masom R, 	ea 

C 

Ctá Sa&ia 
_____ $314473 

-10618 Norm sI*s sfrwjrth,.. 

ORANGE covy BISTONICAL MUSEUM - 
Exhibitslist, county's 	: eeaMq Mere, $ssaor ki1chi, movi 	Mill, Mc. If am. to 4 p.m., Tuesdays 
through Fridays; S I. $ 11tins and 2 days; $21 E. RiDing R.. Lath hay. Pt. The t.I.cds Ion Ingalls family: 

at horn. on Tb. Prairie,  
S 

DANCING, S p.m. every 5day. Tle 
sssl EUMM baUJ. las MadO by 

.. 	RaIr 	door pines. 	Ii. flNWINO *1111 UNtil UNZA'flI tilE RUB 	 ___ 	 ___ ROlE W000ALL WHIPI UP MEALI IN NOREEN kITL 
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Van Dykes* Something 
More Than Comedy' 

Ask Dick 

Ki.In.r 

By DICK KLEINER 

imin lisiM, saderg, PS. 	•ry, sept. 53. Nve-.4 

Bored With Acting, 
Became A Novelist 

Ry DKULKu4R 

R1.YN, Wash. — Mallift  
a movie, for some four 
mmdtw, In the Uny central 
Ws1Vton town his turned 
the entire crew Into 
('IIiIWIISS. 

Even this grips and the 
elactntctms are asked to MC 
autographs by the lands. 

its also mnds everybody in 

'N he 

TELEVEiON 
Sept. 2228 

(NBC) swilimift se"0 CS%) 66sa 	lPdac) 

I- 
(CIS) 	 Ø*sc 	QD ($$) 

Sports On The Air 

500 
62 irL Qaiti or ma ntis 

510 
63 1145 S TNt WL 

I • L PooTmit Os.,, 
Cotoys vs III Louis Cardi. 
Mi. 

SUNDAY 
t4$ 

NP%. TODAY 

Boom 700 oocin mom os oia. 
WAMY 

too 
NFL POOTALL. Now ins. 

Id Patnoss it Oonsid n. 
or, 

wants nee 

to do the 

phone book. 

0 WIN...' 
11w company shooting "lb. 
Kwvwr &wntMs" a little 
dIr crazy. 

When yos rein  knew the 

MONDAY 

'too 
62 SoNY WINN  
THS sues 

'tan 
1XODOUG oiiiv 

NFL too*v 
coussi POOTIALL 'is 

c2 62 nes. POOTA&t uton 
Dolphins we PfilIsditpNl 

GD 	MR POOTtALL Horn. 
000 COwl we Los A&I55 
PAWN 

rmnn 
to. 

MR FOOTSALL Minnow 
a Viogs it ceuco liars 

SATURDAY 

itan 
NCM POOT1AU. florida 

StaloNo, sas. 

OWMIhis 
too 

tIS 
ci 	SAUSAL*. n.ganaI 

it New York Yarwess 
as cIs.Iaid hiOans. Pm.. 
burgh PVases at Montreit 
(loom 

too 
nc&* POOTALL usc 

Alobsons  
410 

GD SPO$T$NOWTACULAR 
Coverage it No 'AC Tren-
ton *307 5 t5O4on a4o 'am 
Ocr bWp.typs cars *cm Tren- 
ton. NJ Thi 	a .Ms 
and ow 	Ib icr 3's.s.ds 
arid on.  from 5iI0id Part in 
COlons, N.Y 

FRAY 110 
S wmmnaes 

3:41 
an • MR. TODAY 

too 

Nominee 
tie 

al I0OUNTWV ruI* 

Specials Of The Week 

he, became 01 fts reliC.. 
theme, ran do problems.  

"The fh&i.'t  Ui Dublin 
wouldn't go," Stilt says, 
"bscas ft was written by a 
Protestant. And lbs 
Protestants wouldn't go 
because It was about 
C.hetica My proMise was 
that tii.ts jut weren't enough 
Jews aid StIJdiniJ Dublin 
to support ft." 

Kramer laded that Ua 
could possibly be Ms lad (din. 

'ibricting." he said, "Is a 
ysumg man's job making 
movies as young man's job. 
How many yours can you 
Maid around a at, wading 
for the cuneranian to sit op 
the IIs and doe at the 
sky' I've been doing it for a 

long Urn." 
He says be has fund 

another latent. He In asw 
writing a c'sI, thee days 
a west, for the Situ. ibis. 

DOAM hiShis. Se. ,dlnS,ov S 
Wsksd in a pow a'eitsd t 
T"Thop In) 

THURSDAY 

SATURDAY 

too 
eencsAL'us Ad The 

GO Of tonea M owns.. 
as trw ewa me history of 

an 

Ito. 
WUIIND $PICsAL$ 

1114111111111 Who Wanisd A 
a *5, 041110  hi.  hmm (111  

510 
(3D voims PIOPLn sea. 
CIAL "AH,5 of Ps%, 
And 1011 Two hsenaor 
suitor. ae 0 WIN it 
on a in.0kCit espeolion 

von.ghn Wi. .s0ws and 
it as Ca.a.ei 	"006  

women 
530 

SIN, OLAAM A porm's. 
of Wits, Anderson. a promic 

90154 do 

names ON all the dogs - 
"HeUo, Maynard," and Dick 
Van Dyke to an aCng Gorman 
Shirphord who ambled by - 
its Urns to lam',,. 

Mawam UMPMM grabbed 
me, a fresh face, ad me down 
and sInd, tanigilly, "Lag's 
play sddewu ch.i.dos," and 
we played ltdown tharndsa 

Kathleen Qa*alsa, the 
eidting Young Salad who 
11011111111 111 Nevai Frz Yew 

Rise Gar" - vIW, so 
in her c-a—.. — $ mm's 
luMI — with a pink '-1._Il 
cap Mop herwhople, nssg 
"tdh and Dying.- 

1% besk hall nothing tsthe 
with the plctere," 
"I'm reeding it to try and 
keep my ml tngmhu'." 

'lbs Rannerstumbles.' 
based on a play by MUin SW 
is being directed by the old 
muster. Stanley Kramer. 

It's a drome. based on a 
Iton dory, abed. td,r in 
a ( hmIc chetband a 
roonanict botsisim a 1,'lad aid 

lion. 	 a non 	rmmmrth.d the pill 
Van Dyke hew a deadly c.elMly. 

wloan role as the prielt so wad to a Citlube 
Kramer Nye he had never retreat to Mhlwae and ske 
Mel the comedlan. -but I bad says ske bad m"d.l.d the 
Si,.,. fell there was character she's playing in  the  ..mlMag mm than comedy film, Slate Rita. our $ 
behoid Us facade." 	certain Sar Helena she met 

"He projects a pteu.at at the ratrad. 
man, a camwhan," Kramer at says the urn's ba)i.t — 
says, "lad andurnadh you since aiadIn the 1,itla 
can sow, there's so  much long before the nuns 
going on... 	 modernized their habtta-. is  

50 he met with Van Dyte very onottabllo cantanue 
and discumod the prodoction to vex. 
and Ui. part. 	 "The cad and wimple are 

At firM, Van Dyte says, he very uncomfortable," she 
says. "ft is as itchy and lc.n't 

'S want parts 	reach my ears. I love Ii 
scratdi my sac. 

Milan Stiti, who write the 
that glv.one 	Play Old was persuaded y 

Kramer to writs the 
screenplay. says the play had I CnIOtgI 	a dlaadeus exposure In 
DuMIn. It was done that, by 

tuft Kramer seed be a Crazy the tamed Abbey Theater, 
LA_ .ach a put 

Sit he thsaim the it the 
doaclor waded ben, he wan 
vUIWattoisals. 	 ___ 

man it has nIIns a mitnd 
Is,, affair. Ktmiai calls Van 
Dyke "the mat exciting  
performer I've dtract.d More 

And Van Dyke lays heR do 
aSy1laag for Ktmier_"fl kir 
wada me I. do the phone 
hash, VU do the phone hash." 

Par m'"de Qiolan, the 
lasely the aneand pail abs hall 
— 	e "Rose car- den... 

The d 	wan a pIcture, 
"lbs PPunhse,"gb, is 'sifted 
shod, an she in  about 'lb 
K _  

She says "Rose Gordon's 
has enabled her to put ml 

ine; she ta may arva 
—Itt he rand. few she 

"I want psetathsl ghe me a 
chow." she says. "After 
playing a non In ma,, I'd bbs 
Is play Na.thlag lstally on 	I  mya heohor." 

Ever lbs serinon 
wiwn she accepted the rots 01 

FRAY 

And SO" Two tamagiri 
..s an 0 idw it nah,s 
on a IQ.OM,,.(it 
"Woulp an venus and uins 
of aecara.... 

ivmms 
710 

HOWARD Jams. NATION-
AL TAX 111VOLT 
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Comm • h&ASeboom Ne 
of Paz $3 sews. is por-
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toe 
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to. 
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waS Es,fruc Ad-lu Another-
804-  ,0wwu Wsp.ws how to 
on s..s.ar Vihas is vi. an 
Mi sews it Amehari mwrnev, 
mew arid dam 

*ea 
A C011lS.*TION neTs 
I 	WAJYSI An ssw 
-m a. We is  Siprans 

,., 	 110111 10019" ii soaps No suai IaiIOIS Uvss 
lately I nots they're sewn sf$ectsd by WuPstio&" 

HEAR DICK: Who Is Susan Anton? I've seen 
her pkturrs lately but never saw her before. 
KILL REINARD. Homer City. Pa. 

She did come up very fast, didn't she? She was 
a model and signed, alter a big competition, to 
€10 the Muriel Cigar commercials. From that she 
got a brief series with Mel Thus and now NBC 
has signed her to a big contract. She has long 
been a singer and she Is sure a beauty, but It's all 
happened very fast. 

DEAR DICK: On the TV series, "MASH," they 
keep talking alit shindig the m.vle, "Bess. 
Goes To C.Uege." My friend and I have a bet. He 
says there In an such mmvle. I say there In. Who In 
right? B.S,, Sehoskraft. Mich. 

You win again. "Bonzo Goon To College" was a 
nil movie, dating from 1163. It co.etarred 
Maureen O'Sullivan (Min Farrow's mom) and 
Charles Drake. 

DEAR Ditli: Is the actor who played Lands 
Howe In "Eleanor and Franklin" the same man 
who plays Mr. Peasley on "How the West Was 
Won"? Also, did Jane Alexander (Ekaao, 
make a Kso$.Ald commercial? My husband bet 
SIN against bath of the above. a. I hope I'm 
rightI GB., Cheyenne. Wye. 

Pay tip, Mrs. B. Loulsliowe was played bYEd 
Flanders, while Harris Yuhlnplays Mr. Peasley 
and, no. Jane never plugged Kool-Aid. So you're 
wrong both times. 

DEAR DICK: What are the job sppoctossltles 
for pen.ss wasting to enter commercial art foe 
TV? And who does one see for an application In 
this field? EJ. GARDNER, boy, (*1. 

In anything connected with show business, the 
competition is very tough — it's a glamor field, 
and glamor fields always attract more people 
than can be used. For acting, Debbie, start by 
acting in school plays, then in your local little 
theater plays, became first you have to learn 
what you're doing. Alter that, and if you really, 
honestly believe you have the talent, then try 
1lywond — but not until you have some years 

uttng experience under your belt. For 
commercial art on TV, E.J., again it's best to 
start locally. See your local TV station or the 
local advertising agencies, and work there until 
You know what you are doing. Then, maybe, 
move on to a bigger city. 

DEAR DICK: Did Laetrile treatment help 
Fred MacMurray of "My Three Sins?" Mac 
Clayton. Wilcox, Ariz. 

In the first place, to Identity MacMurray as 
being "of 'My Three Sons" is like Identifying 
Jimmy Carter as "the governor of Georgia." 
That TV show was a hit, but MacMurray Is 
primarily a very adso movie actor.  But  to your 
question: Fred's agent, Arthur Park, says that, 
"It appears that Fred has overcome his 
problem," witlels was can= of the throat. But 
Park says MacMurray cannot say whether or 
not Litrils hew. H. 	sedergane many 
types of trestmorg, machiding a trip to Germany 
where Lastrtle was putt of the therapy. P*rk 
says he now looks great, and his sense of taste 
has returned. "lie's playing golf again, he's now 
In Atatralia and then he goon on a fishing trip to 
New Zealand," Park says. 

DEAR DICK: We have bee, seeing the ad-
ve,tMe,nt or "CHIPs" 1w alit $ year an sir 
heal NBC channel in MIdiuud. TO.. and we'd 
Ilk, I. knew why it In never ilows. D.D. 
WILKEMON, Omma. Tos, 

It In certainly. ahawu by NBC ad In coming 
back for a second season. It may be that your 
station in Midland jit decided not to shone it — 
network outlets are independent and can show 
the network shows or not, as they chonee. So 
you'd have to take that question up with the 
station in Midland. 
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T
41 	it 001111111 HEO?l YEARS 

0,oetPi StocU 	Pay 
Oft' 	Guest 

IflOthUt hI5 	boarding Pio. 
4 IS9nd to ant., 6.40 

to 9t her 	01t 	pubiibod. 
£44.. C Btosn. intO S hUtS. 

(I) A USiTI, " 	
a 	5in9 P'n09III 

"• N".dSnI and portfolio 
tuonship .it'i 	 , 

112 (4) 	AND HOME 
novel and claims it I. auto- 

aftli
4 

- NEWS 
I,'H'' 	al 	V I4,$) 

0 IAUSTTA it Doss GROWERS ALMANAC 
hits) 

SLACK PERSPECTIVE ON 
_- 

Aliociat., fr.c With 
0 THE LUCY SHOW 

I 
WORLD NEWS TONIGHT 
THE GROWING YEARS R0CIIPORO RLU IS".hood 

,, iiCut.ovi by Wis boThat of a 7:00 2:15 

Too son Ptmnin•p P$savtachU* Of 
Pis 	killed 	during 	• 

oObSty 
(1) PROFiLES SI EDUCATION 

MARLO MID THE MAGIC 
(3) 	SAU.SALL Regional 

• 
1 THE NEWILYWED GAME 

A Fool 	The managers of a 
12:00 ____ MACH" 

coverage of his.. Yotl Yanks" 
at 	Cleveland 	inclinina: 	Pill$. 4 MARY TYLER 

country scOIddI9 1,1.51 e,vohe 
unknowing ai 	a.uu rival (4) MOVIE 	'St.i. 	Dali.,' WI' burgh 	Pius.. 	at 	MonhI S44))0, 	YOuv total Most.., 

 

"nods S moths' comss to Mn- (4"O THE Pwav ICRSEISL( 
mob mtIisunjt,.. (81W) 	11137) 	8aba,a 

SlanUtyCI. .lolwi Boils A .on. 

l.2MAIaNOENcST 

730 
Epos 

0l5 but 	IOdi refuses tO a..'.., (Seaton 	Pilmas,.) 	Dived an seaftessYsrything 10, "ii (1) ES LAND OF THE LOST 
- 

I 	THE CMOS$.$ 
Suit., ts.i love s"i a p'y• 
chiat,.st 	tMa'e.tt. 	Ha,u.7j 

10YS 04 her daiigtws, (2 hitS I 
12:37 

ARTNEJM AND COMPANY 

STARTK fAiggin"12 

IC) I IllS) 	Dons 	Day. 	Rod 

I 
ob 	 c 

	

Tayi 	A young coupis moves
MACNEIL 0 MOVIE 	"Lois Is A Miny __ o England us', a 	s of 

IMPORT _her 1, be dspsn4.nIonh.m (Cl I 195$) 
MALI 

"'W 	disI$iNSS ttIhUitSns 

7:30 
(Ii CANDID CAMERA 
(4) IOPuII1 

SUNDAY Sept. 24 

AMIWERI I ISSUES AND
trio 

*00 12:30 
(4) A SETTER WAY (1)12 DOUG acni-v 

lifE LIVING WORO 4) 	NFL TODAY 

3:13 
I 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 7$ 
cHIN5TO96IER CLOSEuP FLORIDA REPORT 

&W 
CJ) CHURC*ISERVICE 

lix 
(2)0 NFL FOOTBALL Miami 

TMIBTMLWI Dolphins 	vs 	Philadelphia 
tag., AGRICULTURE USA 

AFTER ..oims S NFL FOOT$A)j Hoi,is- 

71$ 
'on Odors 1' 	Los Angeles 
Rams 

(2) TI COMPANY 
(4) SUNDAY ICisoot. FORUM IMORAL 1118M 

WASHINGTON WEEK we 
FAITH PUS TODAY REVIEW(S) 

kalmsl., ten Lebnisn) EvealstglISitaWals,.pI, 	PrMay. Sept. . te7s-4 susç'scts that the hidIle P,.,N$'  
wig over Pies thinti lolib5r  
case is mentalt- unbalanced 	 1 . 

THE PALUSEWS Lopez .  
discredited and it, dinpera 
tion commIt Suucud. Pint. 
Qsnit S rVtSatit.on SufIwyt hot 	- 

Ouuntus Skisi ysao.spxoma.  
,snIM) 

- wy 	The Bid Host 	Within, 1401dm. Js,w,d., Jones 
730 	 Boa,s 119761 Walt., Mattf,au. 	A £eNaI,ai, doctor and an 

$ LMRSCLUB  latiáni 0 Neal An Wc*iol.c Lit. 	Ams,.can ispout., film loss in 
4 S FAMiLY FILO 	 tie Lespue coach tVin$Jøti5 	Hong long in 1949 II Hr $0 
• THE 	 twa ioa.np l.ai,, into p.onuut 	Mets) 

conIsnds,s by signing up two '1, CAROL K001111111111" AND 	
of the nisansit Iough.st play. FMIENO$ Guests S14ai and 

Wars S's Around 
SOICK CAVITY G,ap,t, 	12 MOVIE Cosla,, comes To 
cO 	 14*1st, IC) 119101 Godfrey .nsdy *4'Irv David Lloyd 	

Cambridge. Raymond St and Mauiii.i Btecl an (Pail I 
o(llitti 	 tacqia, A l'slo,aj s'upls 

stuin a bats of colic,,. contain. 

312 WAVEMLY WONDeRS 
,Pvin.,it., hIs V. Tal. 
l..c'iv, Jo. Ci$.y (Jo. 
Nan-alt,, It cstqnt in the rising. 

dip shUn a student isufli 
iPti9e It 	has lath., of .is i 
"cuss 
4 5 WONOIM WOMAN 
Season P'inai,ep A l.dnspps, 

"abs a lest-ag. .mg.ug idol of
' demands a Pso Vidhoas dol. 

La ransom 
00*4! $ MARE ISeason 

PPmin.l Gusili Bob Hop., 
'0,.,... Noston-jot,n, K C and 
thit Sunuwn, Bind 

WASHINGTON MEN IN 
REVIEW 

silo a dog whenever he reeds a 
sit scrrptuon on a ms"
476; MIMJTU 

LASSIE The New Begin. 
ri-g' Lass@ and the Chielilisis 
a.. s.pa;at.4 when the 
cPi.ldisn 5 gibidn'iothe, diss 
(Part 204 2) 

SOCCER MACE IN GEM- 
MAW 

'1$ 
(4)5MARY IPhenweis) May 
Tyisr Moor, and her company 
of tsps,lory players pusssnt a 
v*Sty silossaluting music 
comedy dance 

ISATT1ESTAR GALACTCA 
EVENING AT POPS South 

African p.arwsl Steven 0. 
(1iool. plays Prolofisi's Can. 
calohio 3lnCMafor,Op ES 

3:00 
(L$ZMOVIE "IPie Other 
Side OS The Mountain' I 197$) 
Mafyit Haustt, 8.1st Bridges 
the story of .14. Ilitiniont, a 
chat-upon Skis, permalsnthy 
pNaIyisd in a Skiing aocidsnt, 
4 dratiatgsd 
(4)OAU. IN THE FAMILY 
(S.ason Pt-sm..,.) Edith  
cousin floyd atts.vupta to HI the 
Si_Is,,', "empty fool..by 's.,. 
.ig his $ye-old ds.aglWe, 

Stspf.an.e (DiniaN Bnssbol.) 
with mint 

SNIL FOOTBALL. Now Eng. 
laid Patriots II Oland Mod- 
WS 

MASTERFIEcI THEATRE 
"His Mayo, Of Casts'bndgs' 
The Mayo, and 	sald Far$ras 
go sIN the same woman, the 
*hole town Iea,ns of 
Hunchia,ds secret pail front a 
surprising source (Paul 40171 

2:30 
(4)5 AUCE ISaison ft--
WOO MN oIlers to tame Alice's 
hesdstto.tg son Tommy to, a 
Chits and ,a.s him as a boy 
Wtoldbs,aia.d 

Wig 947 	itt 1.0Unl 
.5 05* SO

000

mI4t.$s

1 

itt H*Ism

sd moy. 
2 Hui) 

V.L PEOPLE 
$30 

PROUS 

MIDNIGHT SPECIAL 
Hosts REO Spssdeagon 
Guest* Lathe Riv,t Bind. A 
Vast. Of Hotsy, Altinta 
Rhythm Section, CImis SPurns 
Band. Ot.,I Mountain Da,.dm. 
its 

MOVIE "Tho, Deadly 
Bins' (C) 11967) Suayanna 
Lingli Frank Finlay A pop 
sing.l. sulfating from 0inr5 
and this afImaftt of a sprats 
btsain, arrives at a his 
laum to, son.. teat (I H, 44 
Mint) 

2:00 
(4) NEWS 

*00 
(4)S ME IPmwsrs) Us'tin 

111$ 
4(410 is "JEWS 

 TWO FJOOOM 
11:13 

(4) CB NEWS 
11:30 

(2) NBC LATE MONT MOVIE 
"VP.. War ftstean Men And 
Wonwn' (1172) Jack Ls.ni,ion 
Baubaa Hens An UcCsit,Ic 
calocmvst manes a invo,cin 
with throw ctan and a peg. 
nail dog IA) 
(4)0* MOVIE 'A,. you in 

The House AIres )P'sl*ais) 
Kathie" BeSs,. Sfsthe Dun., 
A beautAit mph School studsnt 
becomes the target of a 
pUyc*io S Here, campaign 

NEW AVINIGME Taipei 
SIsal and Puidep 's.m that 
they aue the victims of the 
san. poison aNch bWsd hive 
offis' agents 
I) AFTER HOURS 

11:45 
ONM 

12:00 
00000 NEWS 

1215 
Sums PYRAMID 

12:40 
CBS LATE MOVIE 

"Dilltng.. (1173) Wa,,.n 
Osles, Ben Johnson The story 
of gangster toM Doings, and 
MNvwt Punss, the F S S agats 
Cho CaigH Pe.,. is *ainafrlsd 
(A) 

iiii 
THE PS). 

130 
(1) NEWS 

0PPtog ha4$', '' 	 168how Is, peas111809 iha. Nesty 'lbs Psi" want,, isab I. an SSRbSN .,1realsily Is, &W"Nay Days" ti Sian. Po,tt,3, i., of PLE5ad,t, ceIskIs, và. mad, up i. 
Want., 15* hE. (reasy kid $141 

30 Women Behind 
Those Cameras 

3 13 WNOS WATCHING 
THE KiOS (Pismip,,) Larry 
Moves fit' A.'lpe and Stacy 
itt"da GflOdio.nd and Caton 
IN lys) insie then unsuspKwig 
'ithPibC LNty(LwtyU,s4.,.g) 

(1) THE (CDII CAPRA MY$. 
TEINU J Pforninrej N,,.,e, 
Tlis,.s Sinos.' Laegot £44.. 
Cap,. (Vincent Oagg.lt.I 
v0twn$sss to Pulp £151, a 
Young woman DI Muidly 
ctinpss heseMmg horn an 
000" WVvestilimen 

THE PALUSERS plaiga 
ps.W$ C*aIisnS Glsncc,a about 
her •St,$va51,fl Snhetawwtg 
Lopsa lospe the NIcho,, and 
demands tininCUthscon-çsns. 
htOnilItsPath,ssfl 

Ito 

a(4)55 MIME 
00" CAVITY Guisli 

COmsdy unhes David UPid 
And Mitiltati Su.d&rnan lPa,t 2 

p-fl 
'Caulit's Atmy 

ICIIIISS) Mobsrl HooPu Susan 
Ohvs, An ad-black outfit. 
assigned a dangerous mission 
in Would War K. funds its intl 
even more hiasaudous .Iiin a 
ptspa4.cId iluls officer tabss 
Command (tHe 20 Mine 

347 
MOVIE 	Hous. On 

at 	Bps' Mold (CI (1170) 
C)wattopitat George. Jaw 
Ls'gli Ccatn,slaw.4 6,m4.,i. 
w.plr55ss a man as his silas 
murderer (2 hits Slams) 

Dissecting Frog 

Led To Acting 

Cd 	Pesastw we wmw 
P05 THE LOWEIT EMIl IN P10110* 

DAILY WEEKLY MONTHLY 
Issersecs SisNtsosab. Di, keclel, 

OR CIID1TCAID,$O..O.ID 
IssuIerd 131 IN)

IMAJ 	
W Psmlissas 

- JACK PIO$UR - 	• 	• 	1050 COMPANY 
NEars tonics isa matis, hands 

t00- 
11ESYOGI$SPAcEMAcE 
(4)POPEI 

I100'I OW LOWELL THOMAS 
MIMIMSERS... 'O.ogs C 
MitIhal' IISgl4flt5 of his 
vaNs is s.csNIuy of state. 
IsCtsla.'y of dIIsnis. aicfwt.ct 
Of the Marshal Plan and sin-
ning ins Nobel pesa. 

3:30 

Iaim GANG OWIES 
CONSUMER SURVIVAL 

KIT 'Ov.ss.gftt Children, 
OverThe-Counts, mugs. F,.. 
ChUcking - 

t00 
SUNNY I ROAD 

SUPWMEOS 
SPECIAL "uS Ad the om Of Oursalves" An inmat. 

.4 trip WirosiglI the history of 
Anisncaii *1. 

2:30 
(2) 0 000ZHLA POWER 
HOUR 

PMEIDND "Skassr-
'ySOuMe Far D,,..,I(M) 

8C000V M.L4TAM 
CINEMATIC EYE (Plain. 

1st,) 'intsn$," AN Sorbs'g. 
(3..s4.sR 19441 

*30 
11)0 FMITA$T110 POUR (1)0 TAAiiI SUPER WV. 
IN 

MOVIE "Tormint (11W) 
($944) U. ZIflevlmg. Ship 
Janet A sadistic school masts' 
,s,o,ts to •.trains messi.,5 
shUn ens of his students falls 
in love with Ihii obsct of No 
$itsctens (2 His) 

11 
(2)0 KROFYT SUPERSTAR 
HOUR 

1130 
S P54K PANTIIER 

Union .me sad a .d 
I m. lc INWMt$I7 $1754 
a - In Vla.. 59'i 

daMs I. tty for In adft  

BI.mèIpigilmomm It 
"CIt JU WM.ths" teiSO I 
tea" I. VItces cyst 

'I .54 to know why 
a'y. * n.m a 

cakMs4 Miss Is u1 MS to 
but .yr ThNI logglig to. 

flM Mft Qd aril 
to MA SIINII ugglimm 

Who bill Ij acead 
Irsm tbs Lam co" I. 

1-jo 

IWREITLIIG 
WALL STREET WEEK 

'Giosm Stocks Finney Pay 
Of?' Guest Eddie C Bioeru 
we president and po'flolso 
manager at T Rb-., Pu. 
Associates, inc (Al 

2:00 
JAMES MICNINER'I 

WORLD Spain This Land 
And The t,sgsnd' - Mictisms, 
t,acss the unique history of the 
country cts,onicted in Pies novel, 

'Iberia," attempting to coptutu 
this 'ssaenc., iichnsss, cob, of 
a wild. strange aid contradic-
tory land "logo 

2-iO 
MOVIE -' Psmis Honey-

moon" (BIW)( 1539) Sing C,oi-
by. Mm Tamlroft A Prandh 
woman 'scarves help from an 
Amerucin nwthonai,e its obtain-
usgadivorce (I 1/2)1,5) 

300 
GMAT PERFORMANCES 

'LIve From Lincolt Csnlsr The 
Pile Yock PIldP.itmonic I Zubin 
Mshta I Rudoll S.,flin' 
Wagner's "Assiut" overture.  
Piokohisy's "Rom.o And 
Ada - eMEpti and Besiho-
van's 'Emperor" concerto we 
psiforimed 

3:45 
(4)5 MR. TODAY 

41$ 
(2) MOVIE 	"Monkey 
Beieunss$" (11W) 11963) Cary 
Giant. Ginger Meg.,. A giaei, 
sbss.W.nwtME research Chem-
ist decosers a 'yCUSh' born-
Is (? His) 
4)O WL FOOTBALL Dalas 
Cowboyi vs St Louis Cadi-
naN 

MOVS "last Side of 
Hsinut' 11/W) (1131) Swig 
Crosby. Joan Stondal A sing-
wig tai, dries, tints heneelf the 
guitiban 04 an abandoned 
baby 111/2 hits) 
ES MOVIE 'Black Noon" IC) 
11171) Roy Thew e.s, Yvstts 
Mitnis.ii A small ws.slsvn lost 
us groped by the buds of 
black magic and .s$chcraft II 
112)1,)) 

$00 
FWANG LINE ihis Mission 

Of the PopsGusst or MaN. 
chit Martin, authou, "Hi. Penal 
Conclave and advisor to Pcpe 
,Joiwt DIN 

5:30 
MOM AND MEIDY Mork 

MoveS in" Mo,t imfaitts' 
.dll harming morals, moves 
MW the mlii of Uhndy 5 spitl. 
mint 
ES TO Till POINT 

$00 
(2) SIX MILLION DOLLAR 
MAN 
(4)OaiooA (Season Prim-
isis) Rhoda and Brenda are 
shocked to 'sun that this., p*. 
slits NO SepaiatUd 

CARTER COUNTRY (Sea-
son P ws,sl "On. Of Our 
Chiefs Is Misting' Chad Roy. 
laandcultsd 10 a 
prisoner. 9St$ lost in 5 540mm 
on his way to Allard. 
ESC*IiP$ (Siason Prumesis) 
"The Vo&ntssrs' - Jon arid 
Poncli escort lIves tank trucks 
contabing vclatis Chlorine pam 
over a dangerous mountain 

PERFORMAc 
"The Pennsylvania SaU.t 
Classroom and docums INV  
ssginsnts us Vick.,ded on this 
Psnns4vaiva B$'s perform-

of Sons of their best p.sc-
as (R) 

3:30 
(4)00000 TINES As the 
Evans p'spa's for Thelma's 
uadd..g, "big spends, .1 .1 
laces a menacing crs4.tor. 

APPLE PIE Ptsmt.r,p 
Fast £44.. Ste.. Down" This 

H0lPflOCk Iaistdy leers that 
thin eani ad to, a father has 
been ansss,ad by a dangerous 
Criminal 

3:00 
(2)ESMOVIE 'Burnt Oils,. 
IliQI' 11176) Oliver Re", 
Karen INk A young oouplss 
peacadi simmer vacation in 
an tsclalsd mansion S,up*s into 
a lsrrdpwtg niglileters 
(4) 	Till AMISICAJI GIRLS 
IPrenw..$) Nsa Toikins 
WW Amy Waddal (Priscilla 
INvies and DaNe Clstgsr) 
researchers he, a tileinslon 
ns.srnagaslne bscome 

adft a psinwal dogget.
to, marked lou MlasisSaflon 

LOVE BOAT "Julie's 
Dilmi' Hots., Pal. Betty 
Oa,ritt'"Rocfly' Madssa 
Gilbert. Edward Winter. 
"Whoa Who" Jones Coco, 
De G000mm 

THE LONG SEARCH 
*100tilifthl Of This 3:addl4' 
Monk*. schicol dlildrin, nos- 

lass bid hoiasetvem of Sn Lain. 
he and India give personal per-
specbvss on Mo.. religion 

IM 

a 0015W SUYUNE 
DAU.A$ (Season Prem. 

isis) Bobby EwUig (Patrick 
Dolly) nina info he long-nwsa 
tng biotPas, Gary (Dawud 
Ackføpd) and con..ic.s him to 

I* the faiiWy, rail, IPaut 
lof?) 

FANTASY ISLAND A cit.-
b's*.d punt., ISonny Bono) 
&Sa_m$ of bsconw.g a peal.. 
aid the dai4ttur 1.14. Whelan) 
Of e pickpocket d,s.ms of 

this., Inaniag. (20fr9) 
ICONOMICAU.y SPEAK_ 

540 Host Or Marina Whit-
man 

300 
Vi PEOPLE 

3:30 
OPOON 

IDONNA FARGO 
NCAA FOOTBALL USC at 

Alabst"s 
IN PERFORMANCE AT 

WOLF TRAP - Oalma And 
Valley Pinos The ho,,ns, 
stNs of Russia. Iwo, Bt 
dance five saNctions. inckadmg 
Itie P15 di dais front "Hauls-
Quinade and going, adagio front 
'ThU Nutcracker. 

&30 
(4) SPORTS SPECTACULAR 
Coisrag10 of We 'USAC hun. 
Ion lIt" a ISO.tniNaiAotwo  
to, 

 
knogir-typs cars from Tm. 

Ion NJ; 'The Shitlais. ' a Mft 
and o..glWhi For 3-yss'-ofds 
and up. from laNiont Put in 
lIstenS. N V. ME PAW HOME'tr$ Guest 
Patnmi Masag 

$00__ 

I

?HAT'S HOLLYWOOD 
$TARTME 
WLGAWOPTMWM 
JAMES M$CHENER5 

WORLD Spain The luid 
And The L.pend" 11s1taitat 
trom the smae history of this 
Country ClflCnichsd in his need. 
'Nersa'aftsnspla%glocag.s 
11w "ssasnce, hums... Cole, of 
a add, siting. and contradlc. 
tory land "IN) 

(2) YOUNG PEOPLf$ SP( 
CIA). 'Adventures Of Pickla 
And Ball' Two tsenagsss 
captors the -ends of nature 
on a lootopecal •.p.ditson 
tivcugtl the setits and ourigies 
04 the Caribbean 
ES THE S THE NIL 

12:00 
11J FAWAOUS FUWM 

a-- CA0EMY 
WEEKEND SPECIALS 

"The Puppy Who Wauitsd A 
Soy A puppy goes itt s.erctu of 

shay boy to tOsois him. (W) 
emoswaRLD  

12:30 

tSIO,ni.t him 
OPEAA THEATER "Jack 

A Plain Fantasy" InCfladea 
1940s musical COmedy and 
contempority ,ocfl. and Is. 
tursi Dada Radii., and victor 
Gab., 

10:30 
(4) EYEWITNESS MAGAZINE 

111$ 
?SNEME - NWITY PYTHON'$ PLY-

ME CIRCUS 

Ills 

- VIEWPOINT ON NUT WI. 
TiON 
ES .IIWRY PAL WEU. 

hiO 

a
(2)IIPISCOPALI AFLAME 

SIJIDAY MOMENO 
SIHOLD WONDROUS 

DIRECTIONS "Let Ti. 
Waters Bring Forth Abundant. 
ly" This abuse of $ 1103 ratio. 
motion act bmwlgsng waler to 
Arid eastern lands is s.uvwied 

3:00 
(2) VOICE OF VICTORY 

I

EVIRYWOMAN 
LOON UP MID LIVE 
SHOW MY PEOPLE 
RES HUMSARO 
SESAME $TldaJ (R) 

3:30 
(11 TV MASS 
(4) MARLO AND THE MAGIC 

MACHINE 

I THE LAW AND YOU 
ORAL ROBERTS 

too 
(1J OUTLOOK WITH JOY 
SWYON 
(1 MISTER MIa000 

I= IIUMSARO 
PMIQFACE 

ES ORAL ROt8 
MISTER ROGERS(S) 

2:30 
3) GOSPEL 	3 has- 
LUS 
(4) CLUE CLUB 

KMS AM PEOPLE TOO 
MOVIE "Little Giant' 

11/W) (1933) Edward 0 Robin-
son- M.1 Astor HIgI Society 
siNs a ON wfwn a malormsd 
pangslim 1,455 50 join thin 
bibs II I/Ellis) 

ZOOMIS) 

101$ 
(4)10 MINUTES Christopher 
Glenn take .dll tour Issn 
agers Sol wootwo in prison 
Betsy Aaron reports on "Mad' 
magaivis 

SPSCTME 

*30 
(1) Mow "Th.tda in The 
Sun" (C) 11151) Susan 
Hayward, Jeff Chandts, A love 
Inangls occurs during ins 
$650.. among a group of 
Basqu. people )cuvn.yIng to 
that California wv'ieyds (I 112 
His) 

FAT ALI 
30MSIIRU 
i

W 

NJLIE*QALD 

111$ 
OD NUMMM AND COMPA-
NY 

O1UUIR WiLlIE 

	

a FIRST 	BAPTIST 

ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 
"WINE Kaly ON" Mist 'ME,-
wigs ME from Mrs Find.. her 
lain's P pi-. Kaly in. 
INS 4mm aid - into his, 
studas So Will Iw taltier can 
be puold of her (Pert S at 6) 
4W) 

his 
(4)5 P Till NATiON 

ITUDIDM Visits ins 

	

s.W's NIge5I 	r win 
SiMS ho nilelser had 

may ME u.s.g. p.MI....s 
14.9V4 hoobey 54* (W) 

(3) NOL&YW000 TURN
®MOVII ASsp Hand for 
The LaiN Lady' IC) (liii) 
Henry Fonda. Joitwis Wood. 
sold A psrpsSual Ssssta ails 
managos NI sin boo Shin loaf 

In a card Sooks (2 His) 

SingigalignWork 	on 
- - 

take, kivtRS I cab 
His ftrad to 	. with a 
t In 'iWw of 111MEV' 

.m 
TnvIi4m toaiiJ, aad to 

'In cad IN 01'. Pm., atw. 
MA an. ta..-,,.r r.m to NO 
eytan auflM. "Lass Is a 
$y ftbaft J T" 
Na todNIa mc tiE. 
p MI.u._as$V It 

a MEtInis I• 14 • fl 
Otaptbusad Lady." N. 

MEam& a '.an is. 
k 	$s. aad q.5 

vS 
t. 

01 TV aist. ladvile 'Oft 
nbanigue E.1a r.t 

U0 MMW 14 Zs An 
OAdW j N$k. . 
Vk%NrOW WWMMn 
monsiress awks. N. ME 
bdwqd in an 

ubdo IN 
man 1% 

hdr g 	(LEEds 
Fb-L ).N.an 

j" 

NEWS 
THE LONG SEARCH 

FooNvit Of Tow Suddha" 
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Only one dealer In Central Vlorlda has been chosen by both 
McIntosh and NO.mlchl to he the exclusive retailers  of 
their final products. That d..I.r Is STEREO ASSOCIATES. 

WHY? 
Superior product knowledge 
The ULTIMATE Inhigh 	 - 

performance stereo 

An OUTSTANDING 
ervlce department 	 - 

SERVICE. 
STEREO  

ASWIATIS 	 SALES 
898 -4072 	 31Nl.C*hulaI-H.diiplg 

(As.t From F•sbisa ltsses) 	894-6601 

Ii,. 	F-mi 
I hid a pulse, wish S.. 

Poetsasmvm 
55,4 wIth J.wI..amomm 

My tiN was Slid with 

These Poems are by 	hold 
, t?. 	, . Ny 

wbnion from 	my bed will esbdo with 
Stmimfit County. They 	isom on 
ruaw from the Ybrws 	My ft" at as Isp (4 Ny 
Poetry In the Schools 
INGO 	I%" pwk we 	hide weft hit will  

of ovistle. Pvws an 	000* so Onw" of 
lsratly 
twho

harnt st,he 
 Mi

y 	
an 

dodd E74 
TV Nemis 	

fist, In a ,kd..a .5 
a mirit duNk lyre. My TV 	that hS 	

-'aiji he wad 	'er brook 	At ,, ad Nit he raid hi. 	
aid lb. msdesss rues sui*.. TV 	 ,, a' 

Inl.thInsidpakip 	
1muli 	she with 	

•.. No to LineVeps 	gotsibe 
s 

	mome 
tare any add win he 	, u,  am -- - — 	Pod of Mrs hu,, and N, Mi m iter. 

am Moral Aftir PA& 
aft  chewy e.yu.ie 	 ThniqnAgivy 
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PAUL FREES 

I•—(ves, hereIn. tenkrd. PS. 	•ry, 110. mu 

Not Exactly Household 
Name -But HisVoke Is Hit 

Iveowg HiraM. Sashed. PS. 	Fdde!,Iae 5$. tn5—I I 

Duke Helps 
TeInvilon pfrogrgminft 

radio and TV conmwre*ajs 
and midho pictures would 
to virtually at a was without 
$•yev-oId Paul Frees. 
one 0(111111 mini 'ucrealul 

actors in the entire world of 
show buahwss, Frees is In 
constant demand for an 
endless string of Important 
roles, Including portrayals of 
the Beatles and character 
voices for the animated 
series 'The Osmond 

Although he is almost 
unknown to the general 
pdiIk. Pram has played an 
Imperial role in behind-the-
scenes radio and television 
(oi over 35 years. 

And In the process, he has 
Ilterally "talked" his way 
Istoth, Vad life. Frees, who 

back an his vocal ten- Imcradst Ses in the In. 
He can man to a 

voice once and frIwn.,IIWy 
des flutes. bopsnanagj. 

Among the famous 
celetolUes he has vocally 
Imitated are Humphrey  
Boad, W. C. YIelde. Che' 
Gable, James Stewart, 
Robert Michum, Cary Grant, 
Bela Lugosi, Al Johnson, 
Qik'o Mars, Senator Evinett 
Dirkien and President 

Light Up works Was than a days a 
Year. Sea In races of 

If Paul Frees passed you 
on the dral, you'd never 
recognize him. Frees half 
madt an innesbig cur oid 
of hong heard but net ms. 
Whenever you turn en the lv 
or radio. Frees erders your 
Ill.. 

Frees' voice has been 
featured on more en. 
tirtabwnent — 
than that of any other living 
ader. 

H. poesaes a deep, be" 
voice, which be can adopt to 
an astanWthrg three-and e.  
half xtaves, living him an 
imftmkt.d range unmatched 
among todays tough 
volceover raçetltlon. 

He also ha one of the 

HAIR NOW 
Me. I Weal. 

$p.cidb, in Netw 1"M111111 Na 
P447 W. 2SI k. 

iJ 

322.$711 

'I know 

my business... 

S love He 

Wi Pun cisc. in Mathi 
Candy. 

According to Pies, "(be 
Of the pissal side benefits 
of being at the ao.calisd top 
of your profes, is that 
you rally don't have to 
liii, born. If you don't wells 
to. The mountain will corn@ 
to you! 

"I now do all my recor-
ding, dubbing, and 
volceo,u's - whenever 
possible- In San Franchoo. 

"Many of the advadhsing 
agencies In New York, 
adcago, Detroit, a. Lusla 
arid Mbmsopolis have oftices 
there. I on very good at 
wuierdinding the concepts 
of the producers and 
directors. Recording the 
copy over a phone bmkvp or 
alit my own diridhon In a 
studio has created no - whatesever," 

Paul's radio career began 
— by acdl and sr 
fate, however. Alter 

lee World War III 
Frees mailed. He vs In-
- and heir mam 

Head toe wile were 
Iet*W bps a meath In 

lla when Mrs. 
Frees 'ecu erlUcilly W, 
and Paul eeded pirateIy 
Is rp'ss  
He veal to the CM ftadis 
Staillas in an allgano to fall 

a Ike '"nd &elhem  

cartoon series, Boris 	 ______ 

laden., 	on 	the 	 ______ 

THURSDAY 	Sept. 28 

"I was '4an 	oidside 
with a Pwple hurt In my 
st lapel and hoeing a my 
walkIng rae ubun lids man 
came op and ofruck up a 
conversation. lie asked me 
aboid my Injury and then 
said. "Would you like to am 
some of the shows being 
done" I replied, "No. I'd like 
to act In thsst" He then asked, "Well, what do you 
do?' That man turned oid to 
be Ray Boffun, a proilecor 
and writer. 

"Ray asked me to 
'henondrste. RIØd ther, on 
the spot Imimleked an 
Aalxalhan. Ray said, 'Came 
with ms.' The neat thing I 
knew I was Digger Slads Ina 
radio show called 'Man 
Named Jorden." 

After the death of his wife, 
Lies "piwiged myneif into 
work, ieiodknu workIng as 
many as hours a day.- 
He alas t minted and 

ranlsd - few In all. Now 
of his marriages lasted 
"probably meow I vu 
mere bearded In wer
lang, long beirs to forget, 

ktog 

Inseb sat 	lotween 
tripe to 

 

:02ev"S "when I 
abed her to mesy me * 

knew It was going to be 
permanent this time. 
Nothing has CIIIng. I as 
her hug husband. abe Is my 1401 wile." 

Of all U. many roles he 
has appeared In over lb. 

marIer raw, of No show 
boinm career, when asked 
what his haverits role Is, 
Press des st hosillde far a 
Mama to aseldist, "Very 
simply? Met I gees I am a 
little bit of every chaiets, * 
have nor dose. Isperially 
the PWabery t'yt * 

gra with ho, but my 
wife mys, 'Taut' I really do 
isoo like 	." 

lid with Paul Frees, can 
ees ho wile believe what 
the heard 

MADAME KATHERINE - 

PALMIST 
PAST — PRISINT I. 'IJTVII 

ItlIptul md,ceon all affairs 
LIFE LOVE -Maiii*g 11JUNE15 

CARD. CRYSTAL BALL NEADINO$ 

831•4405 M PUIVACY OF MT NM 
Hourela.m. Spm.Msn. Sat. 

I1C17 Miles 	 , NeuItsNaie.'s 
$1 Nrea,sevcsi,,ma 

DAYTIME MOVIE 

Doughboy' to life, as villas 	
MVKJIWM 

On Green Giant and the 
tAttle Pespie on theLeSet 
commercIals, and Toucan 	 lull. Wa for Kellogg's. 	ass 

His repertoire of versatile 
voices dominates com-
mercials for Cap'n Crunch 

bringing The "Pillsbury 	
• mff m 	-•c.n. 

tOO 
'Higher  And Highs, 

la/WI 0943) Uichsls Uovgan, 
Ftana Sinilrs A man uo,ks 
out a hdai3Oui søietns to pap 
off two dedicated setwanta 

Oevil,st, Davidson Lights A 
CO"" prolisso. IKwn Huratert 
1s9115 a pa.. of V-shap.d 
UFOs 
(4) 0 THE WAL TONS A 
Catholic girt tSIac.p NiS.nI 
conlernplatnq a future in the 
convint catch.s Jim-Rob's 
h.ait 

ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 
'What Italy Did' Italy do., hv 

best to improve Pit standing at 
Hisover alta, b..ng kbsi.d by 
an enemy n... l.av.ng the 
school, Shir has convinced 
everyone. Including Ph.d 
Woithinglon, that She to worthy 
01 thaw admivetion (Pail 4 o) 
(N) 

THE ISLANDER A portrait 
of Walt., Anderson a prolific 
at tislic g.nms NOW died in 
1965 III 

0:00 
c2J(4) 	IZN(WS 

IN CULTURE 

0:30 
('2)12 NBC NEWS 
(4) a COO NEWS 

I
WORLD NEWS TONIGHT 
DIMENSIONS SI CULTURE 

700 
(2) THE NEWLYWED GAME 
M, MARY TYLER MOON 

Assistant Wanted. F.,nal. 
Mary hives Phyllis as hiv news. 
room assistant with disastrous 
'usd11 

I

12 THE C5OSS-Wfl$ 
JOKER'S WED 
MACNEIL I LENRER 

popmu 

ii oz. T-BONE 
STEAK 

Includes: 
lobed P,ta,. 
Saled, Corn sad 95 
Or Bhcvits And 
*0110 

700 

Nef(daq 914 
ejSa4agL 

OVIlL00,N. 
THE ST. .101*1 

PN. a3ISlI 
Ill.! COMPLIK SANPOII 

Lyn" johrma 
Saturday morning car' 

Wow would be silent movies 
withod Press. 

He has been the voic, of 
twool the Buoflesa the Pab 	 __ 

Four's animated program. 
the voice, of all the villala ____ 

Show and at voice of their 
pet dog "Fiji" a that 

"BulIwInkle" chow, lea 
Grinwi (Ike 'ems who 
lacaan a best with the 	________  

dnngth d  thousand men) 
an '15w Ylr, Few' 
and Chld Justice James 
N 	 "oreross on lue 

Bey 
_

the BOOM oI$, 

 

WEDNESDAY & J
&

T Sept.27 hie rates flald, Frees 
ban for *1 years been 

ds,sla Und$tudy Tom .s 
un•ipacIidlp assigned to 
'ivw* the play On~ Jo,wi.e 
is 	hi, professional act. 
yb 

OAT PISPOAJICg$ 
14.,bs,I von kwaIan i Bi,I.n 

Philhafrnonic'' 	Richard 
Strauss' Don Ou..oIe as 
p.tocmd t.atuimg dm5, 
UsI,iiav Ro5tOpO,iCh 

t30 
(4)•* THE SIGINIINcI 

tOO 
(IJ 12 NEC MOVIE Zu.na 
O.acl, IP..m.w.) Swann, 
Soma,s, Mail, Wh..low A 
dO'.n•and.ojt aanai on a 
*ssè.nd vacation to sec, 
tom her troublesome, 
involved istI. the p'otms 01 a 
WOW Olts.n.ags,a 
46MOViE TPvesO,sO, 
The Condo, 419751 Robsvt 
Redford. Fay. Dunauvap A 
*Mpv 	101 ttb. CIA 
I.luctaitIy becomes .mbvodod 
in a C0untpIo$ *iisss he 
I.au,s P., Co-agent, ang besig 
muvds,.do.w by on. 4Rj 

CHARLIE'S ANGELS 
*Angof On High ks*y PaIN in  
toys with the stunt-Plying 
grandson 01 a noiovaoui cv.n. 

(L12OIANCY Death Trca 
An aging magician's (Don 
Amen.) Comeback 16 melted 

his pvo$sgs dies elide 
allaingling an inian 
(4)• HAWAN PlVl.O (Sea-
son Preøws,.) McOaue$Is 
inIeShIUfion 01 lIves murders 
CSld by pool 	mug. 
55511011 leeds him to a 	cot  
foundation 

SAISNEY MISLIR 'Dog 
Dips" AIls, busrig bitten by a 
dog. Woo tacos this prospect 
01 taboo urdeos he can over. 
came P.s law 01 Ilesdes 

PLtIISMM, ulONU 
hO 

P 1101168611 NJ The 
..aiiA... 01 Connn. Tat. to 
Timothy Flatin, is d.svuplsd in 
a etsoc*mg .naiwiu, by the 
groom's molliev 

1000 
II 12 WJ.& -Walk A Vehm 
Taisicpe" A mo, adwu,t.ser 
lIwiel.,,s to ismoyc his 
MCOWN silt cetd1m5 a not. 
— mcs seonon in an 
ombles — i.e into 
(FWmJlT JONES JR 

(1) NOUYWOOO SQUARES 

I
MAY04 PM. 
MU 'Linvy" IC) 1974) 

Frederic Ponasi, Tyne Dety A 
2$-yew-ow man silo hes been 
in in ineIiOvtSon to, Itis vetaid. 
ad  mce estsicy isdiscovered 
Iob.01norin01u4aNan. it 
112 His) 

CMOt SUETT AND 
PMIIO$ Quiet Tan con" 

DICK CAVITY "IS tnglssi, 
A Dying Larsage? Quash 
John Kirwieli Gowuin, I, 
Newman , Agiiss de I. John 
Simon, including Nicholas 
Johnowt. 1 to be I Sotwnela. 
Re,, Ponies and Jell Gtssn-

fps" Zet2)R 

ieseoac, u "ins 

1100 
CDOOWM 

DICK CAVITT Is Engasi, 
A Dying LanguagsT Quiets 
Jot., K.fln.ffi O,aIblaiTh (din,, 
Niiman, Aqi., de Uiss. John 
Simon. Including Nicholas 
Johnson. Herbert Schmitt:, 
Ion Po..,s and Jell Oveun. 
held IPa,,2o12111i1 

11:33 
(4)S NEWS 

1130 
(3)12 TONIGHT Quiet host 
Don Rockies OuiI Dub 
Tay,ov 

POLICE WOMAN Blood)r 
Nos. • Puppet posit as a .an. 
rest in a truck-stop dale to 
Wbttqat. a Nack ing ring 

11:53 
(4) THE NEWLYWED GAME 

HA*Aa FIVE-0 The Flip 
Sad. Is Death McGa,rHts 
Only cli.e to a daring bane rob. 
billy .5 a golf bill found now 
on. of the abandoned getaway 
,shicluj (N) 

12:23 
(4)IIo VALLEY Winner Los. 
AN ' lieU' talli in lay. rtt the 
daugtst., of a Span.si. G an. 
dii. neighbor, to the BkIsy, 

12:37 
• S.W.A.T. OsaI.,s In 
DoatI,' The SWAT tsar,, 
5551i5s to, Ills suppler 01 
WPhisliCalled weapons being 
used yb$set*,ciei,. 

100 
(3) 12 TOMORROW Ouists 
Kitty Kelly and Lester David 
authors of unavuthainjed biog. 
raØyss 01 Jack'. Onaiss and 
Pal IPso,, 

100 
KOJM Sister Mitis' A 

nun ieets esnosance on Ills 
eel... 5I5Cativi we htos 
responsible to, Pie, usset, 
desill (0) 

5:30 

I

(2) (12 NBC NEWS 
(4)CUNEWS 

WORlD NEWS TONIGHT 
irs Ewoysoors susi. 

NESS 
7:00 

THE NEWLYWED GAME 
44) MARY TYLER MOORE 
Bob £ Rhoda 6 Toddy & 

Mary When Rhoda introduces 
hi, boyfriend to Mavy , he 
becomes .ntsv.st.d iv, hi, 

I

II ?HECOOU.WIT$ 
JOKER'S WILD 
MACNEIL I LENRER 

REPORT 

7:30 
(3, O(Cl$aOs'7s 

THE GONG 5510* 
PLEASE STAND IV 
sisi REALITY SHOW 

12 CASOI. 11JRN(TT AND 
FRENOS Ou.*I Tim Conway 

DICK CAVITY is Engusn 
A Dying Language?' Quits 
John Kenneth QaIIW.Ih, Id*in 
Phesman Agnes d. Mae. John 
Simon including Nicholas 
Johnson Hs,bsrt Sclwn.rtz 
Ron Poe,,s and Jon Green. 
hold Part 1o$2)iI) 

elm 
(2J I) DICK CLARE'S LIVE 
WEDNESDAY Quiets Barry 
Maniloai, Susanne Son'.,.. 
Mol,ua Gdb.,I. Natal,. Cole. 
Idga, Be,g.n and Charts. 

(4)• THE JIPPERIONI 
Ails,, WOO 1.Jev Hlnwnsv). the  
— olssp oil". vacady 

nssd liy, aiirvws home  
aNet se'se,aI pews' shes.ica 
Pail 101 2) - 

'I am 

on Odor 

with ... a 

unique volc. 
cereal. Pe1Jgo autinflot*les, 
Schlitz Lighe Beer and many 
more 

"I'm not doing any of this 
for my ego," Paul Frees 
lays. "I am an actor with the 
extra blessing of a wtlqu. 
voice. I try to turn cud the 
bid work I can for clings 
who come to me. I always 
M111110 sure the client gets his 
Money's worth. 

"I know my business, 
through yew, of training 
and dudy, and I love it I 
don't need lots of takes, and 
Many times Ill end opdouig 
MY own direction, but Ill do 
A hundred takes U necessary 
to gal it rlØ*." 

Frees' eatrasrdinary 
vocal •-•-i have Sw 0904 
ha 'esy rees, He hads 
an enviable WIM esid...c, 
with Insdlr tagft 
wits, L,,I,. In 
which Into 	th of 

MAKING TELEVISION 
DANCE UdlhadBavy,iviiuoy 

ii a p..c* cisslid by 
V*•p(s Tharp tNt 

1000 
VEGAS • Gamsi Gaits 

Piey' VPw.110 ms,,s.d onain 
dngas Los V.gas cog givts 
become IwOlsed in a dsadly 

V 01 c.onn,y blacamad 
"d PMUSIRE S*,s,s 

Piti rago in the Darby ends in 
demslsv Ia, both 1w,, and he 
beotls.v The larnipa vets.ft to 

and an I Glsneora 
(R) 

TV 
History 

The taugider, song and a Yankee Doodle Dandy " in a 
dance that have ts'tghtined showboat wIling, and does 
the ho IN year, In Amerka some high-stepping along 

I 	• 	 ' • 	
_ 	 wlll cow to III* again asJohn with  liina of dancers; Lalle '5 	 Wayne plays hd to an is- Ball does the Cliahoen In 

tra.rdisiwy lineup ci atari in till', speakeasy; Cheryl 
'Gens*l Electric'. All Air told's swinging rawbtien of v 	

' 	 Anniversary," a lw's-hour "Baby Pace" in a lush 
esded.aiiwnetd eatavagansa aegleld (liii sIting shows 
airing Friday. Sipt. 3 on U. that number on. 01 'Charke', 

	

S 	 ABC T.leviaim Network 	Angels" could make it to 
Described as an "enS hues on the has of her 

terlaining walk through the song and lu. skill. - century," the ail-atar 	lash. Uggants perhoinis 
anniversary show blends the startling lest of singing a 
music, dance and comedy to madly with another beautiful 
capture the resent-, of prrturnwr who looks just like 
America', changing mood 	- and really is. none other 
and Ions In the ItO years that than lathe Uggams 

".... 	 have elapsed since the 	These musical segments 
founding of the Edison we an integral part of It'. 
Electric Light Company cwtinung retrospective hoP 

	

I 	
which became the General at the past led by host Wayne. 
Electric Company. 	via lively 'trosaiter, with kr 

P figures of th. last Is decades A 	 l 	
Jobung the "Duke" in the jw, Stewart. for I 	 special are tin alphabetical appear. as Mark Twain. 

order IudUle Ball, Albeit whose lit, along the 
Breaks, Henry Fondo, Ales Musaae-tpp was so Intricately Jam 	Wayne (cent er ) 	

Pit Haute, Bob hope, eIdwIZWd with sliow'boats has 	sac hamss QteII 	Michael Mar. nose drwbg P., investigation of 
a pou.bls Suicide cate 	 slar"S from the hhlse!)r shall, Danny and Marie 	Will Rogs, in the pares of FUIuy Al Foe Ic',. 	pagn— ThieiasAl,a ( 	U'.Ij.3,py4,J1 Jam., 	Whitmore, 

	

Buddy I boyfriend asks hay to 
r.4110441 (Pat Øg$ 	Hitter, Sha'Na.Na, lied himionnely sah*rlt, foibles ptove hsi lays Ii Mn 

THE PALLISENS Att.r with light bulb), will Shelton, Susanne Somers, inan10nulogw that stjfluing 
Glancora $ 0s41t, Ptantag.n.s Rogers fisines y. James Stewart, Elizabeth true todoy; Henry Linda 

	

SAN" Ifs.,, child,.,, to fnwy
more Is straw bat 	Taylor. Leslie Uggams, ewveys the Into. Henry to, toy, as the eo,id ha 	 , ,. 	 Jam.. Whitmore, Cindy Wlnhlerd.liv,nap.j.Ijs,nofa Mad rwialf, he p'.pa'., to aid Mark Twain (Jim* Williams arid Henry Winkler, Joim F Kennedy speech; and -efurn to Parliament (RI 	my Stewart. Is rocker) 	 Ales Haley reads from Martin More than one how of the Lu

ther king 
(4) 	• 	'Mary, Pie, manwoth MsiJsday F'.'ty *411 	Pat Ilingi., as Thomas 

1100 
be devoted to eztzavagantly EE,, a 

	tely asra DICK CAVETT Quit Ho.v mounted song and dance 	' to awtt4'fl off U. tlgtts of the Colas tapdanceq tN 	Kids, Girls' stage production number. 	
bualonof the "GE All Star 

Wanne Somers sings "I'm AiwUverwy" special 11:30 	 NEW YORK (UI'!) 
(1)12 rn511104T Quist host Everything is "Apple Pie" 
Don Rsdklas 	 now that "Mary" Is beck, (4)TNE NEWLYWED GAME 	tat "Who's Watching lb. M'A'SH "aiis becomes but 

Not the "American upssj .hbn HaM.ye muses a 
eriss 04 ovds,s 01wch ar. dell. Girl.," I hope. 	 TVQ 	E 'Wely not by-the-book (RI 	Four new shows make 

	

their debuts this weekend to 	UNTANC-Lk Tt* tET1(k'c ANt LJ!C Th& STARIKY $ NUTC' wind up the new pruj,, 	CLII i-wpi -rc situ Til( tJi cc Macsold in Vhs SPeul, 	
/. 6-WE 511M CL.RtTy. Starsky arid HutCh deal int'l 	

Inspired by "Mary," the 
promilarm. with tv Interval 

War youth ilo Innocent 
lathsr thud in a police SOOI tbltiedy4irlsty thaw Mary 
out In) 	 TyhrMoireIsdangfir* 

dirUOg Seat 34, $4 p.m 
12:00 	 Asether reii,, trim a 

(FSSVAU.IY"M,Se,I,M, dead series - Roe  Son' The son ole nesspmwg McClanahan who played finety tatas a Wine so Audra Vivian an "Mends" - GPM but oho r,il,._sshen 	
os ABC Sep. 3,$:I8Ip.m,  
Estsrn time, Jr. "Apple 1100 I 	 A00, 

The tidbit" 15711 Barbra 
LATE MOviE 	"Who', Waichiag the 	J 	

I 	
I'. 

Sirussand, 	Salty A N.. Ride?" bows In NBC I* 
YOs houss.shs. t..I.ng l3,11lIp-a,,gidint, 
rlcIud by her husband, a tisl&,, ewS of the 

	

spring. _ 	DA becomes 11151551y in',oPuid in "i-is" puet that ran 1st II'. u 	I riWs ffi4-.L...,.4 
10) 	

l 	there's "Amaiicsii 1W 	 Gets," the CM jie thee SWAT. 'Thu Vendetta' 

	

It Hinelson Is rewksd P0, &bad two w~ rouser. 	 Fo 
dells by two vengeld 64.coft chits for a television 
40) 	 ogia1 abs., Ii thin

"peU.g .$scL -- _ 14111 
 (1) 12 TO*IOOVe Gsasta lipt. 	pa.. Estera 	

Amin" ii 

	

l4I C. FrankOdSitI U.., they gal died op with 	
. Ami*ea Kiley and Di.wis Di Isridga egda In Pes, Nev.

Verona a" .0 cuss me 	 [ILl F I 	'' 
Whim"]    

ftaifts 
01lsacs'., 	 __ __ 	____ 

	

(MINING "AnaI,as 	El i i i 1 umurmti 

—i- 
1, 	 A 

- - 
L.4 
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WILL HE 

THROW SMALL 

,it's Exactly What 

ONES BACK? 

Any 	maturi 
fisherman will tel 
'ou: you can't be too 

I 

to begir 
Piastering the in. 
tricacies of the trade. 
lAnd, these sam. 
Iages would tell you, 
the fishing game is 
meant to be a 
relaxing pastime. 

Obviously, Joey 
Beasley has taken 
both these bits of 
advice seriously, if 
casually, as he rests 
his pole waiting his 
first bite at Lake 
Monroe Park on the 
St. Johns River. 

Joey's mother, 
Mrs. Rick Beasley of 
Monroe, meanwhile, 
keeps her open eyes 
on things. 

And we wonder: if 
Joey should catch a 
fish or two, will hebe 
able to judge if they 
are small enough to 
throw back or big 
enough to keep? 
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Expected"noLaPeters 

On 'Ticket-Fix' Ruling 
1Y DINNIIPX)(A 	an Inveotlgatle. by Slate Herald ladS WilIer 	

-. Attarey Itoagi. (L....s. 
The MM. attorneys iNto Reacting to the d 	of a 	 I 	 investigated LaPel.,'. chirp. local inve*tgation he ptaiup. 	 this City M..jp. Warn. C. ted former Police chief 	

Knowles asked torn to (Ii a Wallace LaPeters Saturday 	
flctict,tlerk.lthandtk( said the decision was not 	'Th. whole 	 the city co.wu'dMi,m tielatud mespeded id Pa's forgotten 	

the statos "-Ise Li. by the satire matter, 	
decideg to 1k, Mm befit, Ike "1 haven't given it any 	thing was 	 u meeting. thought U weeks" laPetins 	

ill 	(1wM.t, add W& "I havmi't even rand the 
at an *1st. II news c.J,.,, pro-ordained

POWIL
' . 	 there was asevic,ofuiy "Nothing that happens would 

nuprlae me. it's exactly what I criminal 
upect.d," he said. 

However. Cheshire aim Friday, Cord; Coat Judge 	 ______ 
he was tatatag PU Alan Dick.; Mid there Is no 

investigative (Us evet to Dicky r'tdente. Sanford city offIcial 
lot Iii j. t ddsrmlne st tried td fix traffic ticket for 	
there bed hen a ____ [)rlando City Commissioner 	

W.l.L%('I. I.aPETER 	C1 violation hi Ct in Robert Keith. 	
with IsPeter', allegation. 

LaPeters made the dirge the job of Sanford police chief, a public senic,," he said "ft's concerning attempti to (Is lade; after PU surprise flrU 	position he held for Ii years the  p.od, you have to deal Keith's titheS. y the Sanford City Cam. Paler, 	vu tired, was with fission on July 17. 	appuidnl assistant to the city 	"I can adjust to the 	 toe_____ ____ 	
(iwelir, dedhad insri Ike On 	

Saturday, L.a Peters manager for public safety amid criminals. its (1w wUserv1n Individual louder 
lii claim it was the allegations of hacnnwuation in imbticians." 

nitedlosiotcovtsin city itflctsis the police dIpeSla.M. 	 except to say he was tram 
'60  be hi w hired to replace 	LiPetst.c 	tie city 	LaPeters said he has gusu Seminole CoMiy. 
En w*htnunrchilaa.,. 	 that job into PUhuesa with his wife In 
1(1kW Chid In latin'. 	"Mill the Past w ft Bl" Paola 	 LiPelti Said Ka.viie caitog 

"Mined

_ 	 __ 	
tEn abMi th. U; bows..,., "11w whets lM w pre. with e,.ry IStion of op 	'Wire bmg very well r* kitls 	4 	in 1.1w, I 	" he pWkW Mm pit. ddal egain ms Ias,, 	aim 14. "ON  pplfrItm tat the 	The former chief an he bmisnifts lOfs lob, what a $ke. 	plans to stay In Seminole 	F4lvio, Pug, e, 	Robert Keith Is the coMa of "Anybody who can't see Cowdy, big liii no plans to go 	 Sanford City CarlMis,,r wough that has got to be plain hick kit. law enfort,g, 	I'm doust," he said. 	Kse Keith. Hekul Keith paid tupld," he said. 	 "RJiJ now, wndEu' devote 	t)Ick.y's decision was based the caest 	ifrv4ai  fl..I 	•k. 	1.. ..i._,._,. &.... 	- 	- 	- 	- - J YI' " 	flfl mInis 01 my tUne (or on Information proeldod (rum Mirth - 

 Stops Today Bus 	Cut For Sanford Grammar School 
ir 	lie Llsc5 	4A 

1dge 	 4c 
11e 	de  Jot seemed to cum, oat of the wood-work' said 

Wow Burned. 
wtMth are an  W. Third 	. in Sanford. 

Cakadar 	... 	4. S3V11MII itiflt5r for the SCPU1 besed, was 
The (toil do$w on the fly, 	oate of the bus will now beat Persimmon  and Mangoatlne Ayes. on First, 

Crisswsrd 

uplaimn lii decision (Mi week to cat several stop on  the  rode 
of the school PU going to Sanford Grammir SctmoL Hurt 	'a decision io medln 	With resistance from Audrey 

BgI 	and Bathers Wydie, two parents affected. 4-C 
4-A m decision was a reversal of a decisIon made lad 'oek 11w PU Is not overrvvèd and I think Its pro judice that most 

DewAu.... ....... 	..c 
At the time he had said 

 the bus wart overloaded— *i N of the hide being — Ic we chit.. Mn Wyche said. 
Dr. iamb 	 4-C 

passenger ospscity. 
IlO'orVTf, he changed his mind this week whon 	I'ia1iU of 

.we uj 	we Are no, oo 	to walk our ctuii 	to atPUI." she added. 

Ibsepftal .. 3* 

overauwaig and rtlng 	scIPU proMmu (run scioni 
officials prumtid Hatnssd to p 	to the ithool ngain. 

Iui 
iI radii" he Mid. "becaus, we'd be crazy to do that." 

sgjvpg 
CM the Morn visit, he timid the bus had abmi N children. The 

PU has a CopaCity of gg 
Because of the 0ercro.ng B.ii.4, 	_ cosaliffig with 

id 	dups 	l.0 than two mdes from the admal, 
Burosed Met I1ov,y 	beta,., the cat itoça are dose, to the s,ls 

sc 
SIçertMSI4 	Wmlam Liyw dsclded to cat the,. dieM Moe. 

ethOOl it  is eNler for those cMdru, to walk, he added. 
Slate law Mates that a acticl dlatflct nu. AMI 	 Iran. provide 

Wee, 	 4* 
train the route. 

The stops that wit, cat Ire: Puçlat. Aeecnd. aid hills all at c011ation for a dull bvthg more than two miles (runi the adwol. 
- 	 LEONARD IRAYIWO1IF 	InC. UV 

It 's Sayonara To Sanford; 

He's On Way To Help Team 91  

)Pn NtIS TO *ANPOISD GRAMMAR ScHoog. 

$487.5 Billion 

Budget OK'd 

t1 
'This is c.iuN.,.d 

fite ills e.s., 

for U.S,, runners' 

A, 
the 
end 
of 
the 

WASflINGT(,)N tUPI) - Qmgriss latards; '+pts a IM 
federal budget with the towed deficit lift,, yen's and an to, 
flug1ai uniter said a heuancid b.i now may be puniMi 
before l. 

Ins two Saturday brIm, the 3.s.te gave Ikuul OWN ii 
approval with a 47.7 vote. 

The Inidget, for the fiscal yea,  beglulag Ott I, calls tar SIIU P*Uiun In 'lending and a$*I blue, delict These t$0wie see $31 tollion and Sil W_" loss respectIvely it. were projected to a 
target budget lot 11w sane yeer approved by Caveat led Miy. 

The new di&g is nor!; ln toWs. lam It. PrMi 	Cirter. first projected in  January he 15Th. 
A total of  aissatass were a1wt bun Ike ieity 

raba called by Sinai. lbsnoajilc Lander Biked Byrd it 1* 
VIrVMains.,fto ro a he.vy heckleg of INto awattog acluzu before wIjUiWIUDMi Of Cwegr. 

The uste was on a cesugrae vVelift it the 
by a iloseamat, ce.ueeNce and approwad owl., to Ws ash by the lvii Howe. 

So lknmd Mushic. DUde, ct.gian it the smeto 
thsnmitt.,, and the r,&.4 shed as to pod Is towi, 
eect.d cods in .Mdg Festoon. Im anne it the rodegil.., he Mid, was do to "Mhirate rI'-Mi_ag sill. I. cat 1w an on pregransa." 
Flood 

builget 
runs, MuEl. M, (Mspr_ cuddle 'pdd' it 

"hØv,aus"GI team $0hupe  ad wecal  hallian 
N. hes 

PVa( cini. Cmdrm Mi_q a new boit ps._ her 
.1w * propane the udj bftd luuI  N.$ to In amy way toatug. The boss --IM by N. pn1L ad 

on *IBOIt. Pop, 3* 

rood: 
Tokyo 

toured The People's W (ns in in 
with the UI tract tsr 
and an the only UI 
rmsr uadolsted in in. 

(ithsm 
He $0 of II people ,h, 

)iid1y held the $1 SKOW  
world retied 1w the IN mater dos 

In IWS he sat a 'tied lit 
the 70-yard 	the Masifltis 	ws That 
ratwd w las, besPU. 

Though Merrick's 
rndoatiulw,_wllat, 
the call (run Japan 	d 
Mi hse case at a 'oeN U". 
Ii 	in  being II. 
aw. an an am 

atn he to ass to  pod 
— 

Is his a... 
Pt.. tr.t. 

r* now u 
dura.eo and Miac,," 
NW t. '1hep to ton 
sidarod the 	Ms US Iunwlh 
Muk*'s 	was a 	c-jj.. to

in Numm Valle U 

IMU WUZIW4 
Herald Stall Writs, r 

Tel*phoi,a began 
ringIng ewly Friday 

01 the hems .1 
Seminole Community 

lleg, track coach T.'ry lanil xidDmNsiflc2J, 
@11 M End Airput Not. u1tvt 

The PU people Lang and 
'Mirrict npsc*ad Is hi,, 

	

ailing 	waii .Ifldus  
sI the lotitaineot it 
japwL 

Howe,.,, they were 
C01lingMlherags 

'als to 	Ifirrith I. 
Ion in the C1 	Nation 

11111 111101111  IN Tell" 
.Mthehim nation ls, 

ss. J 	try I. 
United Slats iNcus 

rader of  

'- line $I4Ck, II 
Philadeiphis, was 

Khomw  In no 
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